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~ire spar~ Jertarit,!ftJ~}f.aJ<es hc,r,185
P9lice,: r~s-idents
suspect arson in
Brentwood. ·
Commons fire .
Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian

A Brentwc,o4 Commons apartment building · suffered · extensive
damage Saturday evening 'after a firc
broke ·out, leaving many residents
uninjured but homeless in what ,vitnesscs "describe as arson. ·
Thi:
Carbondale
Firc
Department responded to a call
from the area at about 5:55 p.m. at
the Brentwood Commons apartment complex, 250 S. Lewis Lane,
building G. The firc started in
apartment 120, located on the south :
side.of.the second floor, firefighters..
s:i.id. :
The current tenant of apartment
120, Vincent Garrett, was seen in
the apartment before the firc started. Carbon.dale Police Sgt. Gerald
Edwards confirmed that Garrett is
suspected of arson, although
:.s: ,._.:~.J .\ '..
0.,..,. AN.,_ - DIJ\.Y Ea"'"1•"
c';argcs have not been filed against . · , ,:- . : . . ...: :: .__him.
. . . . . • ... ,.•. -111~_(.2arbondale fire department responded to a fire at tha·erentwood _Commons apartment 4?omplex cm Saturday night None
Witn~s~s saw 1usp1aous act1V1ty the residents were Injured In the blaze, but the building received extensive structural damage. ·
·
at the building before the firc start·
··
•· ·
··
· ·
· ,. · ·
·
- · · ·
cd, supporting police and firefighter
and · charged with .resisting . arrest · Friday and Garrett was _
upsc,t with Bast~; s~d the building was heavily ing,• Basler s:i.id. ,
.
suspicions.
. : . •'. . · · damiged in the blue that took fire- ·
Tilley s:i.id he was to~I by fue
•1 noticed him [Garrett] in the and as of press time is being held at · · him . · ·.
Garrett lived in apartment 120 · fighters about an hour and a half to personnel that 80 feet of. the i:uild- , .. back throwing something at the Jackson County Jill in lieu of a SlOO
· ·
_
for the past 90 days and has prcvi- .. control .
ing's 110-foot ruof was fon. "I
window; Amanda McKee, 13, of cash bond. · ·
Brentwood Commons manager ously rented with Brentwood._ . "Six .or .eight apartments wcrc . would say it destroyed the entirc .
Murphysboro, said. "He ran ·out
JcnyTilley s:i.id he had an altcrca- Commons;Tilleys:i.id. ·
heaviJy·...unagcd with smoke and_
when the smoke sta:ted.•
See FIRE; page 8
Assistant Firc Chief Leonard water damage throughout the build- .
Garrett has since been arrested tion with Garrett involving money
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·A town in turmoil rallies together
State officials said the prison, built in
1965, was targeted bcca~c ofits age. Illinois · ' ' Father, we know Gov.
Department of Corrections officials report- Ryan's heart is in your hand
edly s:i.id it would sa\-c the state S25 million a
year to close the prison plus another S16 mil- arid we ask you to
lion in expected rc-novation costs the prison intervene.,'
would require during the next fi\-c years.
' Rrt. Slrle Unc!Uy
Molly Parker
· Bob \Vinchcstcr, the recently rctircd
.
Viema
Daily Egyptian
deputy gm-crnor for Southern Illinois, s:i.id
Saturday the only way the state· could keep riverboat casino taxes •. ·
.. . .
.
Raising taxes, though, will be difficult for
It was Virnna in desperate measures; it the prison open was for the union to agree to
put
a
freeze
on
its
contract'.
legislators
to.
stomach
in
an.
election
year.
was a small town united.
Winchester's words hung thick in the air Ryan challenged the -lcgislaturc during his
Some 1,000 people from Southern Illinois
gathered on the courthouse lawn in Vienna and abou·t one-quarter of the crowd began a budget address to find a better_ solution if.
chant
of"Cut from the top!" .
·
they wanted.
.
:
Saturday to protest Gov. George Ryan's proUnder the contract agreement between
In a down-home rally, Vienna-style,: the
rosal to close the Vienna Correctional ·
the American Federation of State, County Rev. Steve_ Lindsay looked for help beyond
Center, one of the town's largest employers.
Children sitting along the sidewalks of the and Municipal Employees and the state, a 3.S · the Department of Corrections; the legisla•-'
·
old-fashioned town square carried signs that perccnt salary increase: is due to union work- turc and the governor. .
· ·
·- "Father, we know Gov. Ryan's heart is in
read "Keep my daddy working" and "Don't crsJuly 1.
Putting a halt on pay raises would save the . your hand and. we ask you to intcrvc11c,"
Let Southern Illinois become a ghost town:
·· , ·
·
: ·· ·
The green uniforms of. Vienna Illinois Department of Corrections S58 mil- µndsay s:i.id.
: Standing on a jcnyriggcd semi-truck bed,
Correctional Center employees dotted the lion, according to Winchester, who added
aowd. Many employees on their way to work . that the rest of the hole in the corrections a slew of politicians, both Dcmocrat·and
wore masks of wony and frustration •. Other Ludget could be filled bf cmploycu agreeing Republican, took their tum_ with the microto take at least twO working days without pay. phone and in their ciwn way promised. to do
faces bore ,trains of anger.and resentment.
If the prison closes, about 300 of the 445 what they could to keep ~e prison open. ·
"I don't want to have to sec ecople tear up
prison
employees .will' become · displa~~d
Although several early spcakcn strcs:Sed
the roofs and go north; s:i.id Jim Moore, a
l+ycar ve~eran of the Vienna Correctional workcri ·or forced ·10 find correctional work that this rally was not political or labor-oriciutside · of Vienna. Others·• may be able to -· ented, priorities. shifted when· Attorney.
Center.
· .:·:-~
·'
Ry:mannounccd the closing ofthc mini• . move into the nearby Shawnee Correctional General Jim Ryan, a· Rcpublic;an candidate
· .' · ;
·. · : : >:
for governor, took center stage. .
:· , •
mum· security Vienna •Correctional Center, Center.
-Buddy Maupin,.'AFSCME Council 31 . "Ifl'm~cctcdgm-emor,Iwillcomebackto:
\t
which employs 445. wo:kers, during his bud.., .• · ,:; ~->:·.~/•"~•~.:-;.~:""'c-~ ,;.·
get add1css Wednesday. The closing of two rcgionaldircctor,repmcnting the majority of . Vienna and pcrsonallycuttheribbonton:opcn:;
. prisons as well as other state agencies would employees at ~e Vienna Correctional • this center," s:i.id Ryan. ~tantly pocketmg' ·Kasey Blshc)p and her famil'i were ·pesent ·•·•
Sa!l.rday aftemoon for lhe raJy i, Viema il whk:h ·
· eliminate 3,800 state jobs - 3,000 of which · Center,. said frccung contracts was not an more votc:s fiom protcstcn. in_ ~ttcndancc. ·
.
. ..• .
• .. .. · local and state legislalas were oo hand todiocuss
will come through layoffs and the, other, 800 option and the budget gap could be closed by
more though~_ means, SU~ as :raising the
See VIENNA, page 9 . , V;e dosilg oflhe Vien:1a Cooedional ~-, ;:;' •
through a~tio~. _ · .
, •: : .

More than l,OCO people
·protest proposal to close
Correctional Center
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fs - National Briefs .,. N~tional Brl~fs
Natio·nal ·Briefs - National Briefs

:P~~~!:

~i~:~~Pfr~~~:nlor
their prickly independence and guuding of
their prerogatives.

- . .
~~

.

DONATE .PLASMA, GET PAID, AND WI.N!·

@rn~rnIBu¥\W@~fil~~®

'No survivors'
. in helicopter crash

ZAMBOANGA, Phillipines -All 10 aewmen
aboard a US. military lielicopter that aashed Friday
. in the southern Philippines are presumed ilead, the US.· .
army says. Brigadier General Donald \'AJrster told reporters
there was "no d1ance• of finding survivors missing after their
Chinook plunged into w.rters north of the island of
Mindanao. Three bodies have been recoVl!red and ffown to 6
U.S. base in Okinawa, Japan. The MH-47 helicopter was dne
of two Chinooks returning from Basilan island on a night
mission after delivering U.S. special forces soldier,, the
Pentagon said. About 80 U.S. troops are in the country training Filipino soldiers in anti-terror tactics to use in their
figh{tg~~~~~P.~a~~a!~~i~~~:r~~i':J:· and
witnesses reported it was on fire as it fell and expl:=fed on
impact with the \..iter. The Pentagon has ruled out the
·
~~::.'o~~l~e,!~li~rJ::~~;~o~fda°:;a~ero~t~
the eight-man aew from Fort Campbell, Kentucky, and tw.i
Air Force para-rescuers on board were all trained in wates
survival.·
'
•
from wotfdnrws.~ .

11~.~.}:-----~
Showers

Mostly. doudy

high of 54

h_igh of 26

lowof24 •·

·

International Briefs - International
. Briefs - International BriefsDespair simme·rs -ii:I
West Bank
•

Faculty:

Students:

~re you iooking for ways Would you like to get
_o strengthen learning by on-the-job experienci
t:onnecting the classroom or conduct research
creal life?

in a real-world settirv

Explore opportunities to work witti' Southern
Illinois community and government ol"OQllizatians in:
•arts & culture •environment & ecology
*heritage, preservation, & research
*tourism & economic development
Southern :::mnois Cultural Heritage Foi!"
Thursday, February 28, 3-5 p.m.
Student Center Galle /Ballrooms

,ternational Bri'efs - International
iefs - International Briefs .
Kidnapping part of
plot, susnect savs

KAlANDIA OiECK POST, West Bank Suhad Shawarmi and her four daughters

~~~~e~t~~~ ~:::~ ~o~hN:i~~;f,h.

low of 13

ISt:AMABAD, 1>akistan - The chief
0

lh:w'.!fi ~~r~e~ ~~:~r;~~o !~~~ ~a~~
abducted and killed by suspected Islamic

.

:~e~:;~~re~a~~te~~sfi~t~i~:i:/~r~~
~~h~~?~~'~ir:n'tth~ ~Jski!e~~ :::J.1ir:S~trul
and scared - matching the mood throughout the West.
Bank. And that was before shots rang out Not far from the
Kalandia check post. a 56-year-old Israeli was shot dead in
his car Friday, ~ccording to the arm),',
Earlier, a Palestinian preparing to blew up himself and

militants in Pakistan, has told investigators
that the kidnapping was part of a plot that was
· to have included an attack on the U.S. Consulate •
in Karachi, intelfigence and law-enforcement officials
said Friday. The authorities also said the susrect - Sheik
Omar S.?eed, a British-born militant in Pakistani custody .,.
has told investi~ators that Pearl was slain in late January.
Pearl was kidnapped Jan. 23. The claims by Saeed are
amen!{ the dues being weighed by American and Pakistani
authonties pursuing others thought to have been involved
in the killing. a gruesome beheading recorded on a three-

~:~~~~~fgf~r!~ ~~s :~~~;dei~i;i1;ho~:e~v~:!:nk
0
~:~~;~~tin~t~~,~I .t~;~ffa~:1Thdu~~:~! :~pe,
~~~~~r~~ ~~!~ ~~1:re':t ~ ~r~~~~tl>~::~i~f
~~~': a~~~~~ir:!1!~~1i~f::ffe~eFi; ~~a~J7sidt'S. made on a digita~ video camera, is suspected o! beirl'g part
Clumps of people, families dressed in their holiday best. ~~ lr~::~:~c,:t~~~i~h:!c~~~: ~r~e~~7nac~~~~:C,
0

Reception and focus group meetings for faculty
and community l'Cprescntatives 5-6:30 p.m

children perched on fathers' shoulders, passed on the narrow trail as Shawarmi spol.e. In an effort to thwart rising
attacks on Israeli citizens and soldiers, Israeli troops put
most of the West Bank under a tight siege this week,
forbidding Palestinians to leave their communities •.
Palestinian_s say that is helping lo build the anger and

Sponsored by CONNECT Southern Illinois thrcugh a
grant from the Illinois '4tnpus Compact, For more
information: Connie Shanahan, 453-4530, cshan@siu eclu

ca~r'lo::;~t~~~:~::lirn~sr:s"u1t
is that those Palestinians who still believe in ba1aining for
peace complain of being mocked for their "idealism.•

~~:;;~~~-~~

officials said.

:

Kar~~ ~~i~~:?~i:~ebyt~ ~~~~~~W~t~a~!t~~BI in
covers Islamic militants and had earlier received word that
such a disc might be available to him. The journalist had ·
informed the FBI of that communication. But the officials
said no effort had been mlde to try to follow him, making
it impossible to trace whoever provided the llideotape.
from worldnews.com

-~~

American Marketing Association meeting
7 p.m. at Mugsy McGuire's
Criminal Justice Association meeting
5 p.m. at Lawson 221
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the
Daily Egyptian Calendar. The editors reserve the right not
to print any submitted item. RSO and departmental
events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian Online
Calendar at www.dailycrr,::l.ln.com.
·
Calendar item deadline is two i,ublicati~n ~ before
the event. The item must include time, date, place, ·
admission and sponsor of the event a:id the name and
. phone of the person submitting the item. ·
·
Items should be delivered to Communications Bu~ding.
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar
information willbe taken over the phone:
·

Carbondale

• Jason A. Fawcett, ·26, reported $400 stolen from his apartment
. in the SCO block of South Grand Avenue between 8:30 a.m. and
midnigh~ lhu~day. Police have no suspects.

.

.

a

Friday's editorial entitled "Knight's Inn liguor license step in
the nght direction for minority inclusion should have stated that
carbondale's minority population is nearly 35 percent. The Daily
Egyptian regrets the error.
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252.

. The OAll.Y [CYl'TIAN, 'the student-run n-~wspaper ~fSIUC,is. committed to bdng a trusted sourc.c of news,.
information, commc.ntU)' and public discourse, while hclping.re2dcn undcnt:tnd the issues affecting th~ir

lives.
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Southern at 150
meets today
Members of the 10 different Southern
at 150 committees are meeting today in
the Student Center to do. more brain~
storming about the new directions SIUC
should take in the next 17 years..
Southern at 150 is Chancellor Walter·
Wendle(s brainchild, a_ tool he developed
that brings people from in and outside
the University together to map out a plan
for SIUCs long-term future.
But Wendler won't be at the meeting
_ Monday. He has been in Taiwan since
Feb. 18 and is expected to return· lln
Wednesday.
He, along with Max Yen. director of the
Materials Technology Center; and Juh
Weh Chen. retired dean of tht! CoCege of
Engineering. ar~ visiting Cheng Kung
University, a sister institution of SIUCs in
Taiwan.
.
The chancellor is visiting the
Taiwanese university to become familiar
with one of SIUCs counterparts, according to Sue Davis, public affairs director. ·
The trip is being paid for by Cheng
Kung University, ancl the National Science
Couno1 in ?'.1iwan, Davis said.

Jury to determine
Gant's fate today

Opinions mixed
on encroachment
ordinance for,St:~ip

where students _luvc c:ipturcd the
.sttccts and blocked tnffic in the
P25t.
,,,
"I think it is interesting th.it this
is being brought up because it has
· not been :1 big focus for us for a
Erika Blackman
while now,• Doherty said.
:
Daily Egyptian
Police officers go downtown_,_.·
:iround 1 :i.m. and stop students
_Commotion on the Strip h:is from bking the Strip by enforcing
been :1 problem in the P25t for the cncrozchment ordinance.
C:irbond:ile. But because of :i city
"Blocking the sidewalks is a nl iordinancc, standing in one pbce c:in sancc,• Doherty said.
.
still be considered aiminal activity,
According to Doherty, crowds
Carbond:ale's encroachment a.-c not congregating now, and pcoordinancc, · which prevents people · pie arc aw.re of the rules.
·
Eric Stinson, manager ofJunmy
from congrc~ting on . Illinois
Avenue, went into effect following John's Gourmet Sub Shop, said •
H:illowcen 2000.
business is a lot slower on the wcck'This ordinance h:is been praised ends than in the P25t. He said 'since
and ridiculed as some businesses and the police arc·on the Strip, bus arc
students don't apprm-c · of i~ cxis- only letting_patrons exit through the
DuDC A N D ~ 0AtU' EOY"1AN
tencc. To some members of the b:ick door. He has a problem with
Carbond:ale . City Council and this because the signs on Jimmy ACarbo~dale ponce officer
with a can of Mace aft~ helping
C:irbond:ale Police Department, its John's dclivcry cars have been stolen several other officers break up a large street fight in front of Gatsby's II
purpose scn'CS only for the good, and oftentimes ,-chicles arc \".Uld:al- Bar & Billiards on Illinois Avenue Friday night. · lhe new ordinance has
howe,-cr for some estiblishments it's izcd.
been met with mixed emotk ·s from local businesses and students.
c:iusini; a decline in business.
But the encroachment ordinance
Daniel Rmurcz. manager of La· isn't a problem for :ill businesses on for quite some time there,• Fuiney radio-television· from Monmouth,
Bamb:i Mexican Rcstturant, said hr: Illinois Avenue.
said.
said the Saip W2S by far the best thing
doesn't understand the benefit of the
Kelly Householder, manager at
Business owners arc not the only about Southcm's night life.
ordinance.
.
Pita Planet, said cvctything is b:ick people feeling the negative effects of
"I guess it wodcs out great for the
. _"We arc losing business because to normal now. However, she · this ordinance. Students who would police," Fisher said. "Ibey arc able to
the kids have to go homc,• Rmurcz rcalled ~ incident when another like to cat their
night burrito gn-c ticlccts to all the people dming
said. "\Ve h:n-c an invc.tmcnt here.• manager from the Pita Pli.net W2S outside and com-enc with friends home from the ha; who "'CUld have
He said nobody checked with ordered to go b:ick in thcnore by after the b:irs close arc now restrict- norm:allyw:alkedto"afterhours•fiom
him before cn:icting this ordinance.· police earlier in the year.
··
ed from engaging in such actions.
the Sttip.• ·
.
lumircz bcliC\'CS the city should
"Nomul people should be :ab!e - Emily Kacich, a freshman in deFawn \Vutjcs, a junior in biology
lu\'C asked for his opinion on the to W2lk down the street without mentaJy educaticn from Urbana, from Freeport, agreed with Fash:r
matter before passing an ordinance being stopped.• Householder said. . said she has nC\'U pcnonally been tlut the Sttio used to off'er students .1
th.it is luving ncgati,-c effects on .
Some people who work at busi- . told to keep moving from police, but good time afti:r the ban closed..
.
business. Without the rowdy crowds ncsscs on t.'1e Sttip say the police arc the idea th.it it could keeps her feet
"It was rad, but now it suclcs,•
associated with H:illowccn, Ramirez- just plain intimidating.
--·. • .
moving.
·
. .
.
. Wu-tjcs · ·_·__· · · ·
said.
. said he is losing profits.
,
Meri ·Clark,·. an -employee at
"I don't like [the ordinance] C:u-bondale City _Councilwoman .
"I lO\'C · to .have. Halloween,• Sam's Cafe, docs not agree with ihe because I like to socialize after the . Corene: McDaniel uid when the
lumircz said. ·Even if I
to ordinance. She said the ponce park bars close and I can't,. Kacich said. . ordinance in question W,1$ passed
replace the sign every )'Car just to aaoss the street from them, so _stuGigi Monroe, a sophomore · in . there was a great conccm. on what_
lu,-c business the way it w.is..
der,ts do not want to come cat at the . photojournalism _from . to~cut, students were doing after the bus
, During H:illowccn in 2000, an cafc.
saidshcunderstmdswhypollccmake closed.· . - - :
18-ycu-old • Danville man. tore · -We lu,-c slowed down a lot, we . people movc along to dccrcasc via"I W2S under the impression tlut
. down the La Bamb:i's sign in the \!$Cd to be busy at night,.ctarksaid. 'Jenee but docs not think they should -this is not enforo:d until .the bus
midst of the revelry.
' '
"!fit wercn'tfor the students, noth- bother people who_ arc not involving dose: McDaniel said. .
' ' ''
lumirc-zsaiditisbadforallbusi- ingwould be here.•
_
themsel,-cs in aiminal activity. .. She explained that t.'ie sidewalks
ncsscs on the. Strip right now Carbond:ale · Police Chief · R.T. ·
:
"I don't think they should · _need to be clc;u-and the onlypwposc
because the- police arc driying cus-_ ., Finney : said . that .• following . tell
.to m<J1-c if they rzc just.. thi1 ordinaria: has is. to. cnsu:c the
tomcrsaway. •
·
· Halloween 2000,,La Bamb:is and . standing there. minding their
flawoftr:iffic.. . . . •. . .
_. . ·
City nunager Jeff Doherty said. Junmy John's bctli requested' th.it' , business; Monroe said. :
_ .• .
"I. appreciate the ordinance,~
the ordinance is not specifically police stc~ up enforcement because
For_ many,· 'the Strip• isn't th·e: ·. _McDaniel said."It's _all in haw P,CO'"_ •
ad:lrcssing all oflllinois A\'CnUC, but they "'CIC effected by. the actions pw,'OCt~'C place to g.ither on week- · pie interpret it."
·
·
·
ends diat it used to be. · . : .. ·_• .. · . ·
the area from College Sttcct to the that occuncd.
alley next _to Old _T~ Liqu~r
"\Ve h:n'Cn't arrested someone
~ f"i.she!j a_sophomor'.c_·in . See LOITERING/page 11

stands

we.

·fuvc

people

own:;

Today, a jury will determine whether
Patrick A. Cant is innocent or guilty of
charges stemming from his arrest last
April during a block party in which police
maced scores of black SIUC students.
' Gant faces two counts of aggravated
battery for allegedly hitting a police officer
on the arm in an attempt to grab an ID
ca;d and biting another who was trying to
detain h:m April 21 at his 204 E. CoUege
SL address. He also faces charges of
resisting arrest and assaulting a police
officer.
·
Black SIUC students swarmed to the
Carbondale Civic Center two d.iys later to
prot:st the actions of Carbondale Police
officers in drresting Gant and fll<!cing
about 80 black SIUC students at the party.
According to a member of the Black
Affairs Council, no · student protest is
planned for Ciant's tria~ which will begin
at 9 .un.: ir. Murphysboro at the Jackson
Counly Courthouse.
If ainvicted of aggravated battery of a
police officer, Cant would receive
between two and five years in prison.

Arsonists torch car
at Lewis Park
Saturday
A car fire Saturday morning in Lewis
Park left three cars damaged in an inO:
dent police have labeled arson.
·
A resident of lewis Park Apartments,
800 E. Grand Ave., reported a Mitsubishi
Eclipse on fire at 7:12 Saturday morning.
Police said the blaze appeared to start
in the..rear of the _vehide by an unknown
means.
The vehicle was parked in front of
ap11rtment No. 29. Two vehides parked
beside the torched·_ Eclipse . were also
dan-.aged. '
'
.

Arnold's Market robbed ~
Arnold's Market, 2141 s; IITTnois Ave.,·
was robbed of cash at approximately 6:45.
· Saturday evening. .
__.
Mary A. Miranda, the checkout der!(,
~id she opened her cash drawer to give
'a tustomer their change· and.the suspect
, pinned her against the wall He then took
cash from the open drawer and fled th_e
building heading north. -, . - ... _ , .
Witnesses at nearby Convenient Food·,:Mart, J901.S. Illinois Ave.,'said the SI&_ .
pect ran east _on the north side of the _station. .
.· . . : '.
.,
'··
The suspect is descn1>ed as. a 6-foot, ·_ ·
155-pound black male in his 'mid-20s
wearing a blue-hooded _sweatshirt and
·· " ·· · , · ,; - ·
'blue jeans.
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firefighting students. battle···bl"llsh
·fire
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Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian

SIUC forestr/ students shouldn't plan on
gaining knowledge in a smoke-free learning
cn\ironmcnt.
At least not when thev're in the final hours
of a thrc<-day wild I.ind firefighting course
taught by SIUC assistant professor of forestry
Char!es Ruifner.
Armd with r.ikes, communication r:idios
and water packs, a group of 28 students many for th~ first time - descc:mled on a
smok-y brush fire Saturday at SIUC's Touch of
Nature Emironmental Center. After the fire
was kindled by students under the watchful
eyes of supcnisors, billowing clouds of smoke
spread up as teams guarded the fire's perimeter and battled the blaze with their water packs
and r.ikcs.
The tin:e spent battling the brush fire fol•
lowed two days of classroom training, :ill part
of a course geared toward teaching the basics of
battling forest fires to students•
. In addition to benefiting students, the
SIUC Touch ofN: turc Enrironmcnral Center
was assisted because the controlled bum
cleaned out fuel that could make a forest fire
dangerous, Ruffner said. He said he wants to
continue building relationships between
SIUC's Touch of Nature Emironmcn:al
Center and the Forestry Department that bcn·
cfit students and the CCJJtcr :t!ikc.
Ruffncr's class cams students a "red card," a
basic certification that serves as a passport into
t!1e exciting world of fighting forest fires for the
U.S. Forest Service or numerous state agencies.·
Addition:illy, SIUC students can participate in
the Saluki Fm: Dawgs, a student group that
helps conduct research and maintain wild
lands.
Studen:s in the course become certified
only after carI)ing a 4S•pound pack for three
miles in 4S minutes or less within 30 days of
finishing th= course. Ruffner said most Stu·
dents arc able to pass the physic21 test since
they get training ad\icc and have time to prepare.
Gaining the certifi•
Gus Bode
cation for entry·lcvel
employment prorides
students a competitive
edge when looking for
forestry jobs, Ruffner
said.
"The basic qualification :illows them to
serve on federal and
state crews," Ruffner
said. "Getting certified
bumps them up .the
sc21e.•
Gus says: Was
TlJ: initial employBrentwood part of ment the certification
the controlled
proridcs students is
bum~
comparable to the wo~
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Chris Rokosh, along with the first crow of students dressed In protective gear, listens Intently to last-minute safety
instructio"ns on paramedics, police and a plan prior to lighting the fire.
. ·
of"grunts• in the milit:uy, Ruffner said. The
fledgling firefighters who become certified and
gain emplo)ment usu:illy Y.-ork along a fire line,
performing a basic necessity needed for bat·
tling the blazes that threaten Mother Nature.
With rakes and axes, students utilized the
knowledge they gained in the past two days of
Ruffner's course, which had taught them
aspects such as fire control and suppression, fire
bcha\ior .uid how weather affects forest fires.
But first and foremost is the safety aspect of
fm:fighting, Ruffner said.
.
A5 smoke billowed up and teams entered
the bum area, a fm: truck· courtesy of the
Makanda Fm: Department stood guard in case
the fire spread beyond the perimeter. Greg
Dosch, who serves in l\Iakanda's Fire
Department, said things such as shifting winds
and steep hills make outdoor fm:fighting different from dousing bluing buildings.
"A building on fm: is contained on the
inside so it's going to get higher; he. said. "In
an inside fire, you maybe climb a flight of stairs
now and d:en."
.
·
The Makanda F"trc Department was not the
only sentinel guarding the firi:'s edge. SIUC
_student Scott Schnaufer sczvcd as the sawyer,
ready at a moment's notice to·cut down trees
that unexpectedly catch on fire. An important
part of the job h to en.'"Ul'C that the tree wouU
f:ill within the area of th.: contained bum,
Schnaufer said.

After the crew finished in less than an hour,
sweaty but smiling student firefighters
emerged from the charred area. Lisa Hoffmann
said she enjoyed the o.-:,crience.
"It was a lot of fun," said Hoffmann, a
forestry major from Moline. "It went a lot
quicker than I expected."
Dennis Carril said he didn't expect the large
amount of smoke that billowed from the brush

fire.

"The smoke was the biggest unexpected
thing," he said. "&ide from that, it. went
~ntoothly."
·
Carril also said he appreciates the help stu•
dents get from Ruffner, who was presented
with the Donald N. Elkins Excellence in
Education award Friday night by the College
of Agricultural Sciences.
"Dr. Ruffner is alw:ays there for students,"
he said. "He got me excited about school to
where I want to get an A."
SIUC graduate forestry student Salim Ani
said he gained a lot of knowledge during the
short course.
"The course content was incredibly infermativc, but at the same time rushed solely for
ume's sakc,"saidAni,a Chicago native. "It was
a good co~ I learned a :ot.in a three-day
cr.ish course.

&pcrttr Bm Botlt.ir: c.zn hr rtachrd al
bbotl<ln@dailycgyptim.com
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Charles Ruffner (center holdlng
paper), SIUC assistant professor of
forestry, assigns fire duties. to l1is
~~r~e~~t Pi~L~sstaf1c:~it~he0 0 ~~~~~~
Environmental Center Saturday. The
· crew of 28 students participated in the
•3-day program to earn a basic
certification to fighting forest fires.
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Students, scholars bring Chinese New Year to "Carbondale
Jared Dom,dircctoroflntcmationa!
Programs and Savi=, and his wife
M:uymn, a computer science professor
Vibrant mlors of red, yellow, green at SIUC, ha\-c: attended the annual cd·
and orange swept throughout the large cbration for years and 1,rc a\id support•
room as Chinese students scampered crs of the Chinese organizations. They
around tlbles dressed in cxtrawgant said theywcrcplcascd tosecavarictyof
mstumes in a display of the traditional people experiencing the C\'Cllt and get·
Dragon-Lion dance.
tingachancctolcammoreaboutothcr
Friday evening, the Chinese cultures.
·
Students and Scholars Association
"I think this is \'Cl)' good. I like to
hosted~ Chinese New Year festr.-.il and sec people from different countries,"
dir.ner at the Chic Center in front of Dom said.
nearly 300 \isitors. Thc.=t conmted
China was in a culrur:il =lution
of two and a half liours of music, only two decades ago, and because of
singing. dancing and the display of tra- th.t, was unable to expose many aspects
ditiona! Chinese clothing. Attendants of its culture, c:spccia!ly to the United
were able to enjoy the wonderful !m'Ol'S States. Now the coontry is beginning to
of Chinese food, as dish after dish was open up more to the world, and many "
brought to each tlblc, consisting of things arc modcrniz.cd, such as music
foods such as crab rangoon, lo mcin and wcss.
:ioodlcs, peanut chi:kcn and
"Twenty-two years ago WC would
Mongoli:m bee£
not sec Chinese girls throwir.g this t)JlC
After. the pcrformanccs and dinner, of program," Dom 'said. "I think it ;s
remaining visitors .stayed to w:atch · great that they can man: their culture
Central Chinese Television, a progr:un and traditions."
from China which was brought to the
According to Dajun Dai, prc!idcnt
University via satdliu: so that Chinese of the Chinese Student and Scholars
students can witness what is going on in Association, there was a month of
their native coontty.
• prcp=tion behind the fcstiva!, and he
Ivan Thomas

is satisfied ...,;th the outcome. He said it

Daily Egyptian

is necessary for him to do everything he

C

6n to bring the traditions of China to
the Chinese student population
because they arc so far from home, and
many of them arc homesick.
"I had two objceh\-c:s," Dai said.
•About 300 Chinese students and
scholars arc on campus, and wc want
them to fccl at home, because in China,
:ill of the people go home to stty with
their families during this time.Also, wc
wanted to use this as a chance to communicatc with other cultures.~
Dai said scvcral mmmittcc mcmbcrs did a lot of work, sometimes staying up until two in the mo~g.
Students and scholars also contributed.
Other U'livcrsity organizations such as
Undergraduate Student Go..-crnmcnt
and the International Student Council
also gave a great dal of support, and'
Dai said it would m\-c: been hard to put
on such an C\'Cllt without them. .
Chinese srudcnts arc a mulh larger
prcscna: on .:ampus than before, and
with succcssfu1 events such ~ the New
Ycari celebration, other studuits ha\-c:
the opportunity to learn about a culture
far different from their own.

STCV& .JAHlitMC- D_A.ILT

Ea~.

·Jlnrong Ma (left) plays the drums for a game similar to "musical
chairs• during. the Chinese Students and Scholar Association's
Chinese New Year festival and dinner at the Civic Center Friday nighL
According to·Dom, groups like
1ltcrcisneryniccrnixturc,which
CSSA have made great strides in really ~ t s what wc·arc. srr: is
bringing aspects of international culture · kn<Mn for its &vcrsity and wc take
to Southan Illinois and unifying pc:o:- great pride in that," Dom said.
plcofdiiferent~ while providing in
for better under- &portrr lwn Thomas ran ht rrad,rd a1
· sr..nding o one~~. . ,
ithomas@daifyqwtian.mm
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Students s6ak'iip Jce/r at Shryock
comes.to th2t pcnon with monC); he ..
bets they will strap·a ,bomb to th;m• .
.elves and kill the sources, ·bcausc ··
~ tl1ey 11:\'C bottomed out.. • . : :
.
"1liat is ,vhat has happened over.
. there; those pcopli, aten t religious •.
Samantha Edmondson
fanatics,• lcc-T rod. _"Those pcop1" ·.
Daily Egyptian
.have been stripped and destroyed by".,.
the ULl:cd Stares; · ·' ·
· ·
. iuppcr Icc-T flared up his light- : : He continued· by. saying :most:.·
colored eyes and turned his lnsi,ball' ·:Americans •do not have problems.'
cap b:i.ckwards, calling one audience with people in the Middle East. So
mcm~ a fool at his lecture Frid.iy when they an: attacking the· United .
States, they an: not trying to hit the
night at SluyockAudirorium.:
•The rapper asked if anyone in the people, lhey an: trying. to hit lhc ·
audience didn't think the United power structure.
States would.C\-cntually be attac!:cd
Icc-T said patriotism is portrayed
by terrorists before Scpt.11. One per· · by someone who bcliC\'CS in some-·
son out of about 1,100 people packed thing son-..~":;. that they would die for·
into the auditorium spoke out. lcc-T it. He rod ::.. bcti,:,.,:s in unison and
rod iw.ny prople have experienced caring about unity.
. .
.. .
terrorism within the United Sures for
•w., don't .want to .sec :i.nytx,dy
more than 400 years; Bur, he said the die, but please don't wave th2t flag in .
people of lhc United States an: not my face and say I should care about :
·
.
·
· th2r," lcc-T said. "The system is pco- .•
lhe problem.
"We :ire occupan~ in lhis apart· pie th2t believe th2t no matter what ,
ment building we 611 the United this counny docs; wi, can .do no
Su test lcc-T said. "We don't own the wroni and nobody has r,C\'Cr l?«n ·
apartment, we don't manage it, but hurt. .
·
...
we :ire being held. accountable for
He said peace cannot be totally
what lhe managers :ire doing with the . a_chiC\"Cd. Racism is one topic lcc-T.
forcigr. pclicyof this counny."
· said stm up contim-crsy aro!llld him. · .Ice T 1mswers questlcins ,;cm L"l.e audience during his free lecture held at Shryock Auditorium on
lcc-T was a ranger for the U.S. But he offered lhc audience a simple
•
Army. He jumped out of planes at solution to just be happy for them· Friday. The packed house was entertained with his com.ments on terrorism, pimpin',"and a host of
J2,000 feet in thed.irlc. Icc-T r ~ sch-cs and not judge othcn.
. ~ther ideas fr_om the o~ginal go~father of gangster rap.
the military ouuit, and he c:xpicsscd
Dorian Warner, a sophomore in found a common sinution and any-· · by others is sexism. Howcv~r, he touched on topics including drug
his views on the necessities of war;
paraleg21 studies fiom Lake Forest, tr.ing can_ happen.7....
·
·. ·. made cl= during his time as a pimp, 1::g:iliution, first amendment rights,
· ·•.1 would rather fight personal hoped lo:-T would talk about racism .
Icc~T rod music brings a lot of it was not all fun :z.nd games. He con· the music industry and IOI-.:. For stu·
than fight someone else's politics through his experiences and hopeful• people together :ind has helped him tinucd to say women in tliat industry dents like lwhccd .Muwallif and Ian
tliat · I don't ha\'C anything · to do ly offer some :11hice to the SIU stu· express his past experiences through often think of th=dvcs as a prize. l\lcCall, most of their ~cstions were
with," Icc-T said.
dents in the audience.
his St)ie of"g:z.ngsta" rap. Dcipitc the But Icc-T told the audience how~ anS\\'Crcd. But for other stude1ts, the
. message Icc-T portra)"Cd to the _:iudi· The f:imed musician and actor
"11,ere is not good racial rdations seriousness some of the lecture :z.nd rdationship, an: nude.
.
~.out other punches tc>w:ird·lhe· on this carnpus,"Warnersaid. "I hope his musial lyrics liavc portra)"Cd,lcc"If a woman and a man want to ence ,r.is the most important .aspect.
Aaron EmCl')~ a freshman in cine-.
situation in Afghanistan during a he can offer some ad.,icc.•
T was not hesitant in talking about . get into a rdationship, lhey have to
question and answer session at the
Icc-T .said af:er his lecture some- the mo,t explicit and humorous trot each olhcr like a prize and meet · ma :and photography .fiom Du
end of his progr.un.
.
times jt is difficult for people to come · aspects of his life and c:irccr.
on a common ground," Icc-T s:iid. ·." Qiioin, has a friend with cancer. He
:, Jcc-T,: ~d he liad .connections,;.. togelhci and interact when .their ciil· : ~ , · Highlighting specific times in his
lcc-T said at one point in his life hoped ·Nith Ice-Ts experiences he
, with people who died in the Sept. 11 . · turcs~ completely different. But he· · life,· Ice-T tried to tell anecdotal · he had close to S4 million in money would rdate to the audiences to seize:
attacks. He expressed the ~n he felt rod students can come together anc! accounts of his rise to fame; He was . he gathered from hustling and related thi, d.iy and not t2kc life for g:antcJ.
"He has been arour.d the block a
for those people. But, Ice-T addressed talk to each other to understand their gi\-cn a mmic offer for New Jack City actMties. However, he s;ud guys
few times,• Emery said. "Through his
the . agony ·. those civilians in . the backgrounds.
.
in the men's room at a club. Along should not ny to be "balhs."
Middle East .ha.,-c 'experienced for.
"[Frid.iy night] there \me people. ,.,;th progrcssi\-c service iri the army,
"You can tell :z.nyone how to make experiences, I hope he tdls the :audi·
some time.· . , .
. -- , . ~· ::·. there fiom C\'Cl)':.ethnicit)· and age. lcc-T has hcld.otl1ert)J>C5 ofoccupa- a million dollars in 12 months, but ence the preciousness of life and to
. the question is if you an: going to be t2kc ~be,"C ofit."
He said no one in America would · br.1ckct with :a common interest to sec tions before becoming a st;ir. . .
kill 100 people and themsel.,'CS for Sl me," Jcc:r said. "So if a white kid is
. He ·dcsaibed the jobs of hustling · able to live to.the 13th momh,"Icc-T
Rcporrc SamanlM Ed-n-ind.wn can be
million. But he said if someone kills sitting next to a black kid and asks, ,and pimping to the audience, rdating . said. •
·
.
reocl-d a:
their. family, sun-cs their baby. or 'Do you like Icc-T?' and lhe other kid ; the ins and outs of the professions. .
Tluoughout lhc lecture and qucs·
~cdmondson@d.ii!ycgyptian.eoru
Jca.,·es them homeless, :z.nd someone says, •o~ }-cab. I like lcc-T,' lhey ha\-c lcc-T said one item he is. accused of tions and answer S?sion, lcc-T

Rapper's lecture
openly discussed
, his life and views·

wars
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.Variety Show-a success
•
Bl. aC k Aff:3.lrS

,.

; showed ::n increasing surge ofenergy.

show and director of public rdations

: New Generation, a group of young for_ the council. "We had some things

C.o' unc1·1·.hosts' :
· f' · · .. • '· · ·h. · ·

'gospel singen fiom Carbondale, C:l()'.' that got in the.middle, so it was hard
nucd the audience's undivided atten• . to PtcfV'" as we ptiinned." ·
.
tion · and guided the crowd fiom a
According to Gibson, :ll of the
somewhat suhdued stat: into an ompus acts. either auditioned, or
: ,l •· ·
uproar- one: they were f.nish~
' were highly recommended. As for
· Ivan Thomas
·. Jermaine Bollinger, . .15, . the the off-campus acts, the organiz:ition
youngest mcmbcr of the group, had decided to choose a record label that
• Daily Egyptian
.
.
members. of the audien~c screaming. worked well with them in the past.
· <
Many':acts gained the approval of and rooting him on as hi, reached an .· • The council wants. to gh-c thank.~
·' spectators ·at , the· Black Affain • 'unbcliC\-:zble. range of no!!=S that left . · to all of the Cubond:ile businessa
Council Variety Show, but .among spectators in shear amazement. .Th: ·th2t contributed to the output of the
_-. the most praised "'.:re the love song, four other members each played their show. Tickets•for next month's Nelly
. ,, ' roles, blending their voices wonder- concert "'-ere raffled off ·courtesy d
· \ and the gospel sing=.rig. · · . .
· . ·. _-·Shryock Audi_torium:i,as.homc,. · full(to crc:ite the ~-ibrant.sound,of \VIBD ndio. Sound equipment was·
to a .broad ·spectrum d ·, talent · mus161 harmony.
. • .: · provided by Sound Core, and the
. Saturday night, which ,v:u.displayed ··According to Bollinger, thi, group. ,fashion· sequences• wt.:rc .by Triple·
by perform en of various age groups. lO\-cs to perform, :and the Variety Team, which, was · pin together by ·
•. Among the 3cts. were R&B perfor- · Show gave them the perfect opportu·, , Kevin Buford, vice president cf the
. manccs; dancing, gospel singing, rap"· ' nity ro_ show how much they enjoy. ·clothing line, and coordinator for the
'· ping and poctty, along· with an occa• : ·: sin£ing and introducing their talents . council. c'..•;,
· ·.. : .· ..
·
..
sional f:ishion display and . comical :~ others.
"'. . .
' ·...
.
Saturday. W'JI the begi.nning of
interlude.
·· ·
~, "The shO\v w·.H fun and I had a what the cciunci) hooc:s to ~ontinue
.. The council hopes the fint-timc .· gica! time here," Bollinger said. ~We :mn11ally- to show the diffc_rcnc t:i!~ .· ·.·•
' 6~nt will tum into L"l annual one. :ilway, have fun when ,,.c perform, so .. r.nts , around the . community . that 11,e show brought in rcrformers. · I think it was cool for us :O get the:·, many people do nnt gel the oppo~· . •
. •· i
. from the Univcrsi:)'1Carbondale and cha.nee to.l,e here a."1d sing." , . . . . nity to demonstrate.
other t~tions such.u St. Lou:s and.
The council had_ bee!'. plallning .. . ••~opcfiil!y the firs!_annual shew_·
Chicago, . who: kept the: specuto~ the C\'Cnt since the end of the ~all was, a g~ en.ough tumou; l~t we
· • - ,., Mun"""" a. DA,u Ee'"""'
. plca!o<:d for nearly three hours. · ·.' · .. semester, and they were pleased with· · can do st again next__ ~-car, G1!»on
0 10
·.••
'
. . . . . - . . :.
.' ._.... · _.,•,-,- ..,.:',;l,During:the'~how ~c audience· ~CO\'C~tun:outoftheshow.
..:said.
.
. . ;:
i' • · ·i·;,.\; •~ •
Hayward Pettis and Candice Bell. share_. the S1?_0thght_ ~t th_e •~·- warmed •up to .the performances · ": , ~l think this was a •pretty_ good·.
BAC Variety ShoYt'. Saturday ~lght with their duet We gan l!!llll ... 11 vi • h0 =r with much ·motiva- turnout .for . not· ha.,.ing as much
Reporu,: Jiari Thor.w can be
befriends-l'mstilllnlovew1thyou."Bell,SIU'srelgnmgM1ss:!~ .0\>• ' \
•·
:·; • •
• , .. ,
·,.h h'" .·.d·,·:;,; · .. ·., ... ,_ •.... ., ... ,, ---·.; ·
1
llon,f~m t.,e .two emcees and the pr~parauon_3'/ ~f t ouz t, s:u :;, . · ·. :: '· ttacncucu · '· ·
Eboness; and·Pettis,·who played plano,fn,another.act,.were
one of 18 acts performing for an audlei1ce of over 150. . . .. .
, oncoming. .perform:u~ccs, · they · Michdle G,bson. producer o(.~c,,. ,_. i~~ma~@dailyeg,,7tian.com .. · ,
1'_ts·
. .•
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Student fees should.
cover:student needs,_
not administrative
bureaucracy
More dun 300 Registered Student Organizations
arc funded through a ampus acthity fee. f.>r SC\-cnl
ycars,somc oftlut moneylu.s not been used to fund
RSO c,.,:111s :ind activities but rather to pay the .
muies of Student l)c,.~opment pctroMcl and other
administr.ith,: e:>sts.1bis is a practice tlut 1u.s gone
on for}nrs,and it's :about time that it stops. Student
Dc,.-ciorment is responsible for allOClting funds to
campus RSOs. The siphoned off portion from the
snident activity fee goes to Student l)c,.~!opment.
Bc,.•ttn S30,000 to S50,000 will be t:iken out thir
yc:11. By 2oo:;, another S100,000 is cxpcctcd to be
uken out. All told, some $325,000 o{ ,rudcnt fee
money is c:cpccted to co\'cr non-student :icthity costs
during the next four }i:ar5,
According to the 2002-2003 SIU Undeigr.iduate
Catalog, full-time srudcnts crM-ollcd bemi:cn 12 and
15 credit hours p:iy a total of $602.40 in student fees,
w.i:ring the Srudcnt Center, Srudcnt Recrcation2l
Center and srudcnt medicil n=ls. The acthity tee
which. •funds studc:tt organizations and activities on
campus,• :according to the catalog, caps out a S29.25
for U-plus credit hours. Multiply tlut amount by d>e
roughly 20,000 srudcnts enrolled on campus excluding th_osc who a.,: ineligible tn :,:i.y-and you
~ a ballpant total of more than SS00,000. But nothu,~ in tl-.:1 section of the catalog spccifially states tlut
a portion of the Student Activity t:'ee w'Jl be allocated
back to Srudcnt Development.
It doCl st.te that, "All fees arc oonsidcred to be
inst!Ution2l in nature and require payment regardless
of whether or not the student =cr,,:s direct ~dits
·or is in a location. which permits aca:ss tl> !".ich bcnc. fits" (p. 32). inis is a very bro.id policy tlut amid
allow for all sorts of"institutional" shcnanig2ns involving the appropriation of srudent fee money. The
mor.c:y geared toward acthities specifically designed
for srudcnts should be ~d for tlut purpose on!}: Any
money nccc:ed to p:iy f~r accou.-itants and/o-: s:tluics
shmild come fiom state funding. The cxar.e rru.r. "It's
always been done: this wa};" is simplr that: an c:crusc.
Vice Clur.ccll-,r for Srudcnc Af&in Lany Dietz
• 1u.s defended the practice, citing other univcnitics that
follmv a simi!ar pattern, anci the practicil purpose of
·
using the monc:y to t..t'.: perThese people fhet.ld so"!1cl
t o = that the
cnnrc RSO funding system
be getting paid is run properly. H<M-cvcr, •
with state funds ablc
rhit~cntisqucstiongwen the recent fund- .
- not students': ing problems of the Black
..
Affai.~ Council. Last May,
Undeigr.iduatc Student
C<n=cnt allocated $29,266 in RSO funding to
BAC. The council was later tokl tlut it owed about
s22,ooo· to cover a IM-ycu- 0","mpcnding deficit in its
buditct, lc2ving the org-.nization with about S7,000 to ·
funJ C\'alts. But p_,\C was l?llt informed of the 0","Cf"'
sight because of a :till unexplained glitch within
Student Dcvclopmcnt's aa::ounting system.
T"nis cn->r indicates the RSO funding system isn't
pa:fcct, and tlur student fee monc:y may be best
served elsewhere, perhaps to malcc up for BACs and
other R50 funding shortfalls. With sruder,t f-:c:s
expected to iua= during the same four-year period,
we wgc Student Af&in and Student Dcv--Jopmcnt to
find a.!tcrnativcs to p:ry for their :accountants. Th= ·
· pccplc should be getting p-.iid with state funds- not

itudcnts'.
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THEIR WORD

Share~;;th~.,hatel.
wins, there will always be another tight to make it
•~n.• & in this situation, the fighting will never
stop- In life, racism will not be aboli1hed with rcvcrs~d
When I came to SIU, I had gnnd plans to become raasm. If you arc wronged, (i.e. judged solely by your
the best at whatever it wa., that I wanted to be when I ethnicity or religious beliefs), do not judge all that you
grew up (graduated). At fust glance, I thought this
meet of the same race who judged you as to be the ·
was going.to be a place oftcaming and camaraderie.
same ••• that is ncism.
A place of thought and ~vmpassion, of minds open to ·
Racism can only be stopped with knowledge not
· new things, not one of hate and prejlldicc. It has been ncism. In the words of George H. Willi:ims in a letalmost one year since I began :mending SIU, and ever ter to the DE on February 20, 2002, •... I would not
since the first day of class the only thing I read in the
be so p=i:.iptuous· to try to
.
.
Op-!==d ~cction of the Daily Egyptian is the daily dose analyze 50 more countries in
,
of hate served up with a smile by some of our gifted
Afii-:a from my limited ape- The mes.sage that we
columrusts and ,tudcnts. \Vhy is that? Is this the only rience in one. country: In ·
· d
th. · • •
thing that we arc expected to learn from the thou. this, he states to not judge an . _sen to , e. mmon_t:y~ ·
i;mds of dollars we arc spending on our education?
· entire continent by only one.· children· ( through the
I have alw.ys been taught that hate and.prejudice
country. If this iu true, then
DE).. th
·. ,
were products ofignorancc. If this is so, we ml!!r run
should the same be true for
IS
at raCISffi IS ·
' to the Bursar Office and get o.ir money back that WC
racist people in America;
. mere alive in
· have spent thus far. When did some of our lives
judge not an entire nation by ·
•
'
•·
·
become so engulfed in hate that WC let it run our the acts of a few. Let me ask , Amenca today than
lives? Don't get me wrong, 1 believe in the words of - ~: is 0c purpose of ~csc
when Mrs.
P::u:ks ··
Dr. Martin Luther King, butto abollih hate .and .
amdes m the DE to bnng.
. . • . , ignorance )'OU must show love and educate the misin-. the races together so that WC refused to give up her
. formed. We cannot p..ss our hatred on to the next ·
may live at p,:ace with one . seat on that. - . ·.\\..
,
generation, we m•ist instead stop it he:c with us.
another,or arc thcyonlyscp-: .
·. 1•
What we do now is relayed to our peers who look to
anting us to keep the fight ' Mqntgomery, 'Alii .. bus
us for guidance. We arc, whether we like it or not,
going,
·
·
· -1 5
· · · ··1 · ·
their role models. The message that WC send out in
. kc thesc'articlcs meant - near Y Oyeari
v.c DE is not solely restricted to the st-Jdcntl and fie- to keep the tradition of . ·
. •.
:!.\. ;
:dty; it is sent to the world.
blaming the opposite race for our problems? If ,.o, it is
The message th!t wc sen~ to ?1C mino~cy ~drcn ahorri{ying'thought. In 1932, a man did the same ,
t!tlng when running for pi:rnmcnt office, bwning.
(thro~gh the DE) ts tlut nasrn ts more alive m
/~cnca todiy than when Mn. Rosa Parics refused to . • the problems of the nation or ;1 certain ;:cople on ... ·.
give up her sc,.t on that Montgomery, AllL bus nearly. . a.-iothi:r nee of pcoplc..He (Adolf Hitler) was elected -.
SO years age. J:Iave.wc only come but inches o.n the
, president of Germany.in' 1933. My dear classmates; · ·
s<:11c of evolution since 1955? What keeps nasm ·
hate only .l-cgt-: hare, and love will.. only get love..
alive? If wc have come 110 further than mere feet in
· :· ' ·
·
thi, tight, maybe we arc doing something terribly -·· .
wrong. The approach to ncism is totally il!ogical. If a_ Brand.,n is aftnhma'n in gtography. His TJiro,s. do ~ot :'
man and his brothrr arc in::. fight and one brother nt(asarily rrjl«t those oftin DAILY.EcYPTIAt-1.
Brandon Sharpe

e-mail: bgrownup@si1J.edu
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QUOTE OF THE -DAY

t ~ Gwe will not be driven by.fear into an age of unreason if we dig

·,j

·

.. j . deep in our history and doctrine and rerne~ber that we are not
descended from f=ful

:~~Li
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·~hink it's decd~:Og to.students
think they are paying a fee
.
-·a~tl\'iti~,bµc'{ri actuality a ~ubmntial part is going . '' . .
towaid admiO~uatlve oost.i.,, .
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COLUMNISTS

Now, now kiqs ... it's
oJJ.1.y a cartoori

Daniel Pearl:·AlLfor one
and one for
-an
--:=~·-------~-

I did not attend cbsscs on Friday bcausc the word
ame out: Danie! Pear~ fon:ign news correspondent for
The Wall StrcctJoomal, h:id been executed at the
hands of men cWming _iilwl-alkgiance with the
Taliban and Al ~ He was killed for being antiIslamic and aJew, according to news soun:cs and an
indi\;aw1 iln,iM<l 'l\ith Pc:uls l.:dnapping and=tio1L Peihaps due to
training in joum:ilism and
P5)diologywhile at
the news c:unc as no surprise when it hit my cus, NC\'a'thclcss, there I was
~f Friday morning, w.2tching the television saccn as
its tickcr-bpc bottom rolled rountlcss letters into my
cm took in the ,\'Olds of the tillcing hod

srtJc,

-·

Just
Outside·
. Close
Enough·
BY CHRISTIAN HALE
boncdaddyX@imane.com

~.::tz

the

pr:zj"Cd these things the morning as
news came
down. A.J I prayed, my cars 'l\"Cre assaulted with doubts
stemming
from
TV
pundits'
ptcdictions
ofwhat this •
Pc>.:lisdcul.
a,uJd mean for American punalists abroad. I 1w
I stucd at the tdC\ision sc=n and absorbed the
·
:already
altered
my
plans
abroad
because
of
last
inugcs ?f Pcarl. ~ch were flashed ~tcrmittcntly as
the tillcing head discussed Uncle Sams reaction to the Scptcmbcrs C\-cnts. But Pc:ul's death nude my future
plans seem that much more nea:swy, rcgmllcss of the
dc:ith ofa journalist.My face was hot and ainkled as
stuk threat.;.
I bit my teeth together; clenching my jaw until it
Lila: ~ I kncm ~ t I signed on foi; and I
sccmcd my mows would shoot out the si.dcs of my
kncm
I
MC
a
duty
to
fulfill. I take my duties seriously.
head. My C)'CS continued to blur as hot tars rose up
AD one has to do is ask any of my c::.-girlfiicnds and
~to their lenses, spilling down my face as I sat ·
thcyl! be more than happy to cq,bin their individual
. motionless. I found myselfwithin a pwc and rightc:xpcncnccs as a former possible-future news-widow.
eous spirit of anger mixed with grief: "But he was
My plans MC been made, convmations lm-c been
· going _!n be a ~•1 whispered to mysd£11ut's
set, and my future is awaiting me within a few months.
w~ 1t n:ally hit me and I found myselfCI)'lllg
To tell )OO the truth, I nC\"Ct thought my lifetime
steadily..
. .
.
'l\,iuld conbin an opportunity to stand up for my
. Throughout the n:st of the day, I would think
Luthcnn Christian faith, to work for the press, or to
~ t Par!, about his ~jounwist wife still in
do wha!C\"Cr I axtld to arm people w i t h ~
P.ikistan, and about the upcoming birth of their child.
\~lwouldthinkaboutit,myheart'l\,iuldfillup . throul?h infonning and cducatirig those who read11
work.1f this fringe group thinks that the ficc press;;
ag:un and I would find myC)'CS becoming blurred by
t = "A brother has died on duty and in service of dis- · going to takc Pcirl's dc:ith 1)-ing down, they lm-c
CD\-cring a truth shrouded in deep dmncss,• my hcut another thing coming.
We don't take kindly to one ofour O\VQ being
would tell me. •:Arc you sturdy enough to =-c to the
front, ifasked? What ¼ould Joo tell his unborn child . taken out of the game. I am returning to c1asscs
today,
continuing with my 11Gmul daily schedule of
~this dc:i!11?" Despite !11= possioility Pc:ul knew he
was m O'ICI' his head on this one, I think the Ulll12 that ~ool ~d wo.~ ~vhile a\1liding any atra-currlcular
_JOUmalism
actmties that tend to cause me to &11 into
drol-c ~ was C\'CI}' joum:uist's duty: To ensure ihc
generations that follow m:iy kn1JW a stronger
of,. hmn's w.2y with attendance. From this point, I will
remain
focused
on one thing. When I get out of here,
freedom, liberty and peace in a wor~ ficc fiom fcu:.
I am going to fulfill a debt to Pearls unborn daughter
An i ~ to be sun; but a \\,inhy idctl noncthdcss.
by
bking
up
my
responsibilities as a journalist
. Pc:ul died to scrun: a safer \\,:,rid for his daughter.
abroad. Re will not have died in vain. rm going to
through his flushing oaut of information concctning
sec
to
that
in
whatc\"Cr
w.2y_possi"ble. All for one and
li."lla between a f.uJcd shoe bomber and the evil octoone for all God bless you. lJ_.l.nny. I'll sec you on the
pus-armed oig:mization Al Qiµcda, as well :u its foroth~side.
·
mer Afghan gc,,-crnmcnt spora.,r, the.T2liban. Now, I
0

sense

must cany Pcuis dalJ&hter in my J'r'.l}"CS aid pr:iy that
God will strengthen my rcsoh-c as l face my future as
Just OuJsw ~
an Amcri~joumalist with designs~ go ab=!-,1
.

Enoug'J;ff:f;/''
::::;;:;t::::::;
,1:=a;/t'iJ:/t%)~
Mcn&zy. Christian

reflat

: •There's a~ running tlurogh my

home-one of the kids brought it home
• fiom schoo~I think.It's been jumping . ·
Tales
_· from pmon to person. felling members of
my household one hy one. So &r it's
From
Oz
skipped me, but then, I don't hn,e time to '.
. be sick. With the role m~ in my
house, I end up playing nurse to the c1ii1-'
. drcn while my wife goes off' to work. I
BY DAVID OSBORNE
: tikc temperatures, dole out Tylenol
· ·Junioi; make chicken~ and doctor's
appointments, and 5F. a lot of time
rcscarch animal transmogrified by
•asking. "where docs It hurt?" As 'I result,
rcscarch gone bad. It was irrcvacnt, ~
the kids arc used to coming to me when
b.'y
politically incorrcct, ~ix: ai:n
.
they don'tfcd good.
..
thought provoking, but hardly a reason
· The other night, I took my so? to Jus for
offense.
It
was
not
a
=I
bunny;
it
was
Boy Scoot meeting, and my daughter
came looking for me. Her mom told her I a line m drawing. The most rca:nt
instance came in a strip that shawM
was out, and :weed what she nccdcd. "I
George W. Bush asking the NATO
MC a-,ore throat, I need Dad,· rcp1icd
rountries for help in the war on terrorism,
my dwghta: This offended Mom a little
- maybe: more than a little. A.J she said to only to be mocked by the French. Bush
rcspond:,with,
"France.you arc so gay.•
me btcr; "What am I;choppcd liver?"
So who should be offended~ g:iypcople
. (Guy'S - never answer that question. no
or
the
French?
Is Mi:. Sar.ford, the writer
matter haw tempting.) s~ is quite capaof the lctn:z; anti-F=? M.3:)ix: I should
ble of ncae:1·a sore throat, and has raised be offended that homosexuals lm-c
another
ter who surm'Cd to adultappropriated a word that originally meant
hood. The • that this child felt only
•
or joyful•
Dad could su=fullyai:c her sore
~ WC all need to get a grip.After
throat n:ally .l2nldcd my wife. I think I
all, 'l\"C have a state budget thats in the
was in danger oflosing my household
toilet and taking our University with it,
mcdiCll liccnsc for a while there..
I thought it was a pmtysiDy thing to dcclining enrollment adding to our budget
woes and a myriad of other rc:il prob.. be offended by (guy'S .;:_ NEVER say this
lens to be worried about. The talented
aloud t> a spouse or girlmcnd.) Our
Mi:. Ker is the best thing to luppcn to
dau;:hter h:id a point; ttcating the house- .
the aimic pages sincc •Shoc."Ifhc pokes
hold iI1ncsscs and boo-boos has been my
fun at us and our foibles, well, isn't that
bailiwick for sometime now. Surely this
the
reason wc MC comics in the first
will get me in trouble at home, but it
place? And as I tell my children when
seems wc arc a little too easily offcndcd .
they
get too caug!it 1.-p in a movie: it's
these days. &.me people arc looking hard
and deep to find the sli,iuitcst offense, and only a cartoon. If)OO can't tell the diffi:rtheir sc:an:h has paid off- in the comics. cncc between a cartoon and real lite,
maybe you shouldn't look at artoons anyJames Ken; creator ofShoot Mc Now,
more.
.
.
h.1.s managed to cffcnd an animal rights
supporter and a g:iy pcr.;on through his
comic strip.. How deep docs one lm-c to
dig to find off'=?
In the first instance, Ker has a little
bunny in peril ofbe-:xnning a research
projct.t, or 6Iling victim to another

LETTERS
Blagojevich is the best
candidate
·

Hey, quit complaining!

Afiians livir.it inAmaict ('including the "1litc South
Afrian).lfl>lr.Cunychooees to~Amerions of
A.6:ian dcsa:nt as B!aclc.Amaicans,Afrion~ or Pa,plc ofColoc; I h= no problem with

an't cvm get simple 6as c:orrttt. As a 1mhnun, I
luve come to rap«t the Daily Egyptian and the
stories it runs on a chi!y basis. But the bU(k stops
here! In a time when our countiy is in 'the midst of
that.Ionlyaskthathenotuscthepl112S:,"Afiianslivd
f
1--·'-!__ _.,_
inginAmcrica,"uirisconfusingand-:.t-r.waran manyo our c.ucnareout ~gour ··
On
I
•·-'!>'
countiy, w,: can't even get •~pie titles comet. At .
the top of last Wcdncw~y•s popcr,Retircd (kncpl
, mcnlS~~=~~~in
Afria" and that Afiians •dcspi!e"blxk/A.6:ian: and former Cluinmn ~f the Joint Chiefs of Staff
Amax=.b=uscthcyan:'not"true" Afnar.s,as
C<>lii1 Powell was named as"National Security
offcnsn'C. I Ill}~ do not despise bbdtA:nericans or
Advisor."This man ,.fa, has givens<, much b2Ck
anyothcrgra:pofpeoplc:forthatma=,andI vent= to his country and to thedemocncy that w,: hold
to say I lcnowothcrAmanswhofcd the samcW'.l)\
has
appointed as the Natio:ial Security
llivingsax!thishcM-=i;ldo~therearcpcoplc
Advisor? Gcn.C<>lin Puwdl is the SECRETARY
in this world who forwhatt\,:,• l'C2SOn, do not Jikt for-.
OF STATE (ri'I: Tne hc:ad of the 1t:ate dcputogrias in their C0Ullll]C This an;:.idc, wlu.:h unfunument.), who is working hard to protea democracy
112ldyan h:fcundamong1C.<t1eA!r"'2m,is not limit- · and the wcll be\ng of the J.~crian way. It is a
cd to Afiians and an al,o be lrund :uMng
· shame that people ,.~·live, have grown up; and
European.-. Asims,Austalians and>~ am
S11JDY in .America can't evm get political fig- .
. Amcriom. So when it romcs to people:'• attitudes,
um' titles correct. I bet that if ,..-c had a., indhid-'Ceorgiana Ci. Hoffmann f ~ and bchavion, WC can USC?, k Campbclrs
' .iaJ from a different country running a student
. Crr&,,,,J.,k
:wooJs, and not"himp C\'Ct)'OnC ~ •
newrpopcr this Wl>l!!d not have· hap;,cncd for the
· · . ·· • •
simple fact that Americans know nothing ioout · ·
Fredanna A. M'Cormack their own country. (FYI: Dr. Condolc:czza Rice is ,
~ slr...imJ,.fooJ ~ ntdnlion thi: National Scc:urity Advisor.) Chancdlor
•ty
.,. ,·
', ·, .Wendler, for us to mO\"C up the aadcmk ladder of
needs to get . -1t1a:csund become the sccond•btst Unh-cnity in
~ai~t
... ·' ., - . ~n=n:mightwan,tto~chourstudcnts

been
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"l tried to put it out; I had a fire extinguisher but it wouldn't work."

Bruce Johnson

apartment 115, Brentwood ~ •

FIRE,..::"_>
""-<

CONTINUED FROM r.\GE

1

building," Tilley said.
.
The official cause of the fire is still under
investigation.
Tcn:in~ stuvd in the chilly e,-cning air, some
cbd only in T-shirts and shorts, watching firefighters douse their home while recounting
the initial onset of the fire.
"\Ve heard a big boom and all of a sudden
there was a lot of big, bbdc smoke," said
Clester Fisher, a senior in advertising and
marketing from Decatur. Fisher lives on the·
north end of the building, the farthest from
the origin of the fire.
"For myself, I think there will be some
damage but hopefiilly not a lot," Fisher said.
"I kept smelling the smoke and I didn't
know where it was coming from; said Vickie
McKee, Amanda's mother and tenant of
apartment 113.
.
Bruce Johnson, of apartment 115, said he
entered apanment 120 in an attempt to extinguish the fire an9 to make sure nobody was
inside. He said the fire begin in the back bedroom.
"I tried to put it out; I had a fire extinguisher but it wouldn't work,• Johnson said.
\Vhile he was inside the apartment, his
girlfriend, Arie Strong, knocked on the doors·
of other tenants, telling them to get out of the
burning building. •
rircfighters managed to rescue two cats
from the McKee apartment.· Missy, six
months old, and Cocaine, about a year, were
darkened from the smoke and a little damp,
but othemise rclie,"Cd to be reunited with
their owner.
RONDA YUGCW - DAILY Eav"1AN
Samantha Martin, formerly of Brentwood
Commons, left her cats in the care of the Samantha Martin cradles two Brentwood Commons fire survivors, 6-month-old cat Missy (starring) and one-year-old Cocaine.
McKees about a week ago because her new Martin, a previous tenant of the apartment complex, left her cats in the care of the McKees, who's apartment suffered damage along
landlord doesn't allow pets. She was in the with the cats.
i
area when the fire broke out and feared for the
.
_
victims si_nce ,Sa_tu~Y..
Tilley said about half of the 18 apartments be free. .
worst when she realized -vhich apartment
He s:iid the Red Cross and the Vin:yard
in the building were occupied and the 13 curbuilding it was.
Repcmcr Sara Hooker can be
"I thought the sm-:>ke was going to kill them," rent residents of the building will be mo\-c:d to Corr.muruty Church, 1445 S. Wall St., have
reached a: 5hooker@dailycgypt~n.com
been
ormidine food and other 1ssistancc to
other aoartments and next month's rent will
Murin said. "fm rcallf happy they're OK."
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CALL FOR
NOMINATIONS:
UNIVERSITY
·WOMEN OF
DISTINCTION
AWARDS

S I T Y

ADVANCEMENT

University Women's Professional Advancement (UWPA) is seeking n·ominations for the
University Women of Distinction awards. The award is designed to recognize women
who have demonstrated a sustained commitment to diversity, including racial/ethnic,
gender, sexual preference, disability and/or class. Commitment is defined as
demonstrated leadership, vision, and action in their profession or area of expertise as
well as !n service to their university and community.
·
Eligibility: !my woman employed for at least 10 years at Southern Illinois University~arbondale. is eligible for this award.
Nominations:
Nominations are accepted from any individual or group. Letters of
nomination should include a detailed description of those activities and contributions
for which the recognition is sought. Each nomination letter must be accompanied by
two letters of support from other individuals. If the individual is being recommended "
on the basis of contributions related to job performance, one of the support letters
must be from a supervisor or other individual familiar with the nominee's professional
work.
·
There will be three categories of awards: administrative/professional, faculty, and.
civil service. No more than one award will be made in each category. each year. If
there are no qualified candidates in one or all categories, the award need not be given
in a particular year. The awards will be presented at the UWPA Women of Distir:ction ·.
reception in May, 2092.
·
· '
Nominations ~~e due March 22, 2002. Please call 453-1366 or
e~miiil uwpa@siu.edu to.re~uest nomination ,for!J1.
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win close meets lWO yean in a row to
bvc them ruMcr-ups.: . .. . . .:

. ,.,· '. ~~-: ·.· ;~.-'~~1;:-tt~t?:w:i~_

giving SIU a 285-point ,ictory going to have it so I w:un'us h::ppy as·
m-crtheBc:ars. i ••· ••_:
, •• now.B~tnowitlY2S=11y¥toget,
1rus w:u the third straight time a it and when you get it when }"?II have
meet involving SIU and SMS came to try hard, it's much'more 1WCCt to
down to the foul relay, and~ the · get it this way,• Pap:ichrysanthou said.:, .
pl'Clious two, the S:lukis cunc out.
Sever.ii Salukis shined m-cr . the .
on.
..
,
. .
counc of the~ meet, includOvercoming :SMS gave.• the ., ing Papac!u)=thou. who ~vori both
Salukis back the tide they lost two 1 the 50, and 100 freestyle. Prozcsey ,
yem ago. Before the Bean' reign at won the 100 and 200 ,backstroke,.
the top, SIU had won the champi- ~ebraska transfer }ln:nt Menghini
onship five>= _in a row.
won the 200 fl'CCStyle and 200 butter~
"It's the ·grc;itcst' f~g in the fly and Derck HclVI:)', who broke his
world," said senior Come Prousky. own.i\lVCrca,rdinwinningthc400,
"You work so hard - blood, swe\t . indMdual medley, also enjo1-cd a ;
and tears - and it finally paid off. I , strong ,,'Cekcnd.
..
an't explain the feeling, it's just like ·. . After the meet, however, Walker
bubbling champagne. I'm gr.itcful n-c -~d he was p~~bl/ prou.dcst of the
~t.c;me.·togcther: and~ did our· Jobdoncbyhisdn:cn.
. .. · ..
I.IQ
•
SlU's four diven did an outstand-.
SIU h~d coach Ride Walker, who ing job of keeping the Bears' f"-c
\Y:15 named l\lVC male coach of the
di,-cn at bay and not :illm,ing SMS to
year, said.hmv hard the team had to· use diving points to pluc~ a victory,,
work to regain the crown is some- .. from the Salukis..likc.they.did two
thing that_ nill not be forgotten any- years ago.
. . .
time soon.
.
.
"I'm so p!')Ud of them, f~r ~c job
"1nc group of guys that wiUbe that (the dn-cn lm-c] done. but you.
comingupthcncxtcoupleof}=art go right down the line in the swimgoing to remember what it is they ming C\'Cnts and fmd the exact same i
were fighting for, what it's like to fight thing. When somebody fell, some- .
to want something, to fight to win body dsc swam =1 well and piclccd it
something and actu:illy go out and do up," Walker said. "1n.at's a total team .·
ir,•. Walker said. "They're going to effort. Thats a team who ought to be
remember.•.
·
winning and that's who I'm proud to
For the, scnion on the Saluki be a part of:
squad, the victory w:u C\'Cn sweeter. .
The group won thi;: amm their fresh•
•
'r•,
~ year, but then had to watch S.MS

, . . .. .

• ~· _ ..... ·•• • 4 ....

J •. 0. Mathis (right) is ona employee from the ·Vienna Correctional Centt:,r who was on hand with
his son, Cody (middle), and his mother, Mary Ann Evetts (left) Saturday afternoon. Mathis will be
forced to find a new job location when the prison closes in July.

When a ,pirited ·rendition of
I ·"God Bless Amcria" ended and
country music bcgm floating softly froni a ·nearby speaker, J?ck
Ryan also chastised state legis- - Sisdcr stood in the town square,
larurc for "excessive spending" dur- looking. at, the. buildings,. many
ing the past thn:c ycan _and said more .'than 100 years· old that
dipping into the..state's •rainy ~ay" • housed. local•· businesses such· as
fund would be a more sensible 'Barb's Beauty Shop· and Mom's
solution to filling the budg:t gap.
Kirchen. .
The rally, however, wasn't all •: The prison may be the lifeblood
about brick and mortar.
. of the tmvn, bur it is places like

VIENNA

CONT11''UEO FROM PAGE

SDUJHERD~{ . ' '

I •

these that ghi: it character, Sisdcr
said.
·
, Plain and simple, he added, the
town will sec hard ,.times µ- the·
prison goes.
Repcrrter Kate McCann ronnibuted
.
to this 51.UrJ.
Reporter MoU-y Parker om be
uachcdat

_ mparke~dail)·egypwn.com

•

.. IIIIPDRl' .
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Salukl swimmers hoist up the MVC championship trophies
for both men's and women's tournament wins. For the women's
team, this is their fifth consecutive championship, but for the men •
it is the first .championship In three years.

,

E~-perien~e]~ebest

of both ~worlds.
Academic excell;nco irJside the cl~ss,:oom,
Chicago excJtem_ent outside •.
. _. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign ·
-. Summer Session in the Chicago Area

To ,~am about unde;gradu'cii~ c'~~rse offenngs;or.o e~r~ilment:

'·;

.

'

·.

..

•.: ··,

;, .·

.}

Toll free 800-252-1360 .e).f. 3306L c
inforequeiifflalon.outreac:h.uiiic:edJ ·. - www:outrccch.uiuc.edu

-
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'News

~~-~ .\}:+~ i. Yer:.:~ ~[:11.1i<:.1•,o·:·. ·1_(-·

ffe~fibn Rea ers · ...

LiioHor our M1uou~ Valk., Conference (MVC) pruno::oo
We will be l.ooo,;nq the Sal~li's a~ !~etj ~ lo ~~~,
·
\_,_ '. >foumamenf In St. Louis.
· ,
Busi~~ lnleresfed In oJ...e,1islnq: Call ljOO~ ad rep a!
Go SIU! - 536-3398 ~f.237 -, ,:, r:.

1n Frida//ii~I

.~Yz~§P9~~u~,:
.
e'.c1{tyapr,
J:i~!
Survey l09ks,,3:t_ : ~.
~d=~~ts~~ fro~~~~\~tora~mtf:~ ,-, ... ·, 1
'
·
11
·:
'
·..
"d
·
.
·
·
,.
'
.
,
'
.
an.~ their fidd. ~rding
being caught up in the ml, white; ..'
(;0 ege ·Stu en~
the survey, 72 percent of the stu• and blue hype buuaid it'11tuting ·
L·.;,ha •: ,.chan.- , dents fdt confident they would · to die down.' : •.... ·
Lx:: _VlOr . . ges _be employed .wi~n 'three :.. "I bought flags but I guess it's
. s· ·.. .. .·:;
months _after gnduatiC?n. The . \YWJlg; Elliot said. · · ... · ·
. er. ept,11. -other reason to study' hard,
· Another sense of patriotism'
aft
'
·
according to Shcrkat, could just the
survey · · · ' · •
·
to -_

Codell Rodrfgu'ez

4:00 6:45 9:)5" . >· · ··
A Beautiful Mind (PG 13) '.
~:00 8~
.lD);' . : \. ', upcr roopcrs \~ .
4:30 7:0.0 9:25
UNIVERSITY .!Si-5757,...
::,.,p.-, W,1' •,1.,r1 .I

~c•l lo

1

0

Big'.River
The Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn

:Tonight
7:30pm

Imm to Nc:mlml (G) Digital.
4:30 6:30 S:4S
••
,:
Cqllmnll>mqo (l) Digital
4:207:00 9-.50 ·
Crommds (PG-13) Digital
S:IS 7:3S 9-.50
DrlgonflJ (PG-13) Digital
4:10 6:509-.20
Iolm Q (PG-ll) Digital •
4:006:409-.30
Blad:HntDcnn(l)
4:508:00
Que= of Ilic Dllzmcd (l) Digital
4:40 7:1S 9:40
Coat of Moalc Cristo (PG-13)
5:008:IS
.
·

Shryock
Auditorium
"Rush" tickds will be sold al half
price one bout before curuill IO
&tudt:nlS with a currcat m and
Klliorciliz=s 55 llld oldtt

www.slu.edU/-shryock

1:uv.isJ°".·ARTS 12787>

[s,1~ .• g

be keeping the.possibility of the showed· •was
draft in mind.
,.
' ;
that despite ' '
the' "When war takes place, you the close pres·
can be taken out . of school; idential dee• external threat·
Shcrkat said.
tion, 65 per- always generates
A.J fu as spiritual guidance, cent of · the
·
Sherlat said the number · of students said internal
deaths coMectcd to the att:lcks theywucglad patriotism.,''
could be making students think that Bush is in
more about their own lives.
office while
Datm1 Sherk.at
"'They've had 'ta face up ta only 18 perassocialep-cleaacilOC:iologf
some issues about meaning and cent said they ·
what the purpose of life is that wished Al Gore was in office. · ·
only religion can· provide for
Robert Benford, chair of the
them; Shcrkatsaid.
Department of Sociology, said
However, for SIUC students, one of the reasons could be that
some of those answers came fiom people often change tht:ir idcolothe campus' Counseling Cent~ gies after a president is in office.
Janet Coffimn, director· of the
Benford
said
the
center, said there was a staggering KeMcdy/Nixon r:ice was· close,
number of students visiting the but after KcMedy had been in ·
. center, considering the dcclining office for a while, polls indicated
eruollrnent. She said 356 stu· overwhelming support for him.
dents, the wgcst number in 12 On the other hand, Nixon won
years, came in fall 2001, most of his later dcction by a substantial
whom came after the attacks.
amount, but after resigning. polls .
"I really do think Sept. 11 had made it seem like he never won at '
something to do with [the all.
increase],• Coffinan said. "In dis- . . Sherlat said the American
asters, people get more anxious public could think that Bush has
and feel unsafe:.•
done· a good job, but •said the
One way for _students to deal more logical answer is that people
with this, according to Coffimn, is . _turn on the loser just as they
to do volunteer work.
·
turned on Nixon.
·
.: ·• ~
"When something tcmble like ·
"If [Gore] was president, I.:_:_
that happens, one way ta deal with think people would be saying the •
it is ta take action,• Coffinan said. same things,• ·· Sherk.at said.
One of thc'laigcst responses "People just do not like people
Americans had to the event was a • who Jose.•
·
ref!cwcd sense of patriotism.
"I think, 'the external threat
Rtporter Codell Rodriguet can be
always gencr.ites in~em.-.J patrio.. at
nsm,• Shcrkat said.
crodriguc:®dailyegyptian:Com

I think

' Daily Egyptian

Harts War CR) Digital

. The events ~f ScpL 1f drew .
many SIUC students to the
Student Center tdcvision lounge.
gluing them ta or.going covcnge
filled
with . .uncerttinty.
lmmcdiatdy after. the tragedy,
Americans showed sorrow and
swcllingpatri~tism.·
. . ,
A recent sun-cy conducted by
The Independent Women's
Forum, a division of the Tarrance
Group. a . Republican polling
firm, asked how college students
fdt now, nearly five months after
the attacks. The survey inter~
viewed 600 students, ranging in
age fiom 18 to 25, fiom 300 uni•
vmities.
.
According to the survey, 96 ·
percent of the srudcnts said the
attacks had :an impact
their
life, with 22 percent saying it had
a profo;md impact on them.
,Sixty-foi.:r percent of those sur~ said they changed their
behavior, including changing
opinions on patriotism, religion
and political affiliation. Thirtt•
two percent said they p,-ay more,
24 percent said they volunteer
more and 22 percc.nt say they
srudy more.
.
Da:n:n Sherlat, assocute profcssor of sociology, ~d in pcriD4s
ofwar,pcople tend to make some
changes. He said that with studving, thrre could be sever.al rcaso~s
why srudents would be 'doing·
more. The fint is the fear that the
attacks will somehow affect the

en

readid

•Buy one package-get a 2ri.1 for 1/2 off
•Buy any loti.on- get a lotion for $3.21
(see stores for details)

•Buy any package oft O or more- and
receive a free Jelly swimsuit
·

351-6800

0 West Main SL Next to Smith Dod

.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1!179, the Lindell W. S!Urgis Memorial

Public Service Award ii presented by the SIU Board oCTrust,,/~ ·
· to an SIUC employee to recognize pilblic service cffom- '

natio~ ;,·:. :~

contnbutions ~ the community, area, state or
upon activities mirclatcd to his/her job rcspoDSJ"bili_tics:

·· • ;;• !

Deadline f~r nomfllatfom: February~ 2002 .
.
~~.:~.
.
.. ::
Please direct nominations to:
'

.· .. •·. :_--,

,

I'

Dorothy L. McCombs, Committee Chair :
.
Constituent Relations and Special Events, Mail Code 6525 :
·
. . 1004 S. Elizabeth :
_;

. J_,_-:

- ~~---,, ---•-'~-- ·~·--·~····--·------···
,.
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<c rie1, in lriudt people aowd the sidewalb when the bars dose and are
- , pushed into. the street.
·;. : ·: •., ." ·
Flanagan said she would like to
::: ., Ciiy Councilman Brad Cole said hear from the people who are experi: ;; that something had to be done to. encing issues from this ordinan...e.
!(; end th~ pattern of violence ~d · "If there is an issue and you (eel
.. , de;ttuction downtown. ) .. - .
your rights. have been violated, you
:;; . "I've been down there on wcek- should make a formal complaint and
:;:end nights and_ I.haven't seen the p_ass it on,• Flanagan said.
.
- problems . thaf people have b-!en · · While opinions continue to vary,
Ramirez still waits for his business to
complaining about; Cole said. •
. · . Citi Councilwoman Maggie return to normal. . . ,
"I don't· think ·anyone· benefits
• Flanagan uid she.hasn't heard any
'complaints about_ the o:-1"...nan..-:e, but from -this," lwrurez s:ud. "It is no
·
•. believes if there.a.re problems with good for me." ·
·,,.'
people going in and out of resttu-- · lints, the council should know about . ~ &J-tn- £ii,;B~n_-a:n k

ic:at

· .... -

_

·. ·

rtiZdxd aJ

i'., :· She referred tothe area as a fu:1:;

.• ',< •

~ladanan(g_:'uycgyptimco_!ll; .

.Govemtt>rs get input in. national·.

-_:5eeurity_system, Ridge says
:fon~ Pugh

. .

.

head

-

The
of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric: Adrninistmion will
meet with Ridge's stdFThunday to
• WASHINGTON (KR11 ask that the ncw ·waming system be
•Homeland · Scauiiy Director Trm broadcast over NOAA weather radios.
Ridge ;nomised the nation's governors The sarncwamingtcchrologycmalso
. Sunday that they ~ have ample be put into wristwatches, cell phones
'_input bro a new.national terrorism and car CD playen.
-·alert s;istem scheduled to be unveiled
The new proposal comes· after
police and seonity c:xpats -50Uildly
aiticiud the v:igue terrorism warriings
· ter meeting, Ridge said :he gt>3l of the that Ridge and Attorney General John
system is to provide a unified warning Ashaoft have issued sine: the Scpt.11
appar.uus that is .univctsally under- terrorist ·atDcks. In those announcestood.
.
ments, Ridge and As.'xroft wged the
., - The system is beirig devdoped in nation to be on aiat, but did not spe-""
conjunction with ·police and =ity ify the aamlrfo:car.
.
. offici2ls, said Ridg-e. who offered few
Expcra uy the n.."W system will be
· spccifu-s. Last week, Peter Ward, inter- easier to understand and could be
• fui. chairman of . the nonprofit employed for_ a multitude of events
Partncnhip for Public: Warning, said _a including b:m>rist ir..cidcnts and p0$Sifoo.~ system is under considera- bly natur2l disastm. But unlc:ss the
. tiO!l. The :iLunis would be, in descend- gcvcmors of cac:h m.te sign off on the _
. ing.oder of urgency, aitic:al, saious,
the system won't worlc,_ Ridge
. alert ~ ready, he said. . ·:Knight Ridder Newspapers

-~3=c:sc~t!~.

=-

Parts &·service. :

. f:OR SA'LE

~~~~:

.•· Auto..
1989 CHEVY ASTRO van, pt,, pit,,

457.79&4 Cl' mobile 525-8393..
•

1991 TOYOTA CAMRY, low rrl. pot,,·
!iS. power locks, am1m cass, . · . .
$3,995,call684-3l54or684-4&C4. ;

Apartments

Electronics

lill/aulse,powerk>d<s. vaen;ine. - · ··
$2.495. can_ 684-3154 '?" 684-4&C4.
;

. You can place yourclassffilld ad
: onllne al
·
.
hllJ:llclassUuluklcily.cle.slu.ecbl
2 BORM, FUF<N, clean, lcleal for 1
• ·:

FAXm

.

pefSOllnearrec,mancln>pets.

s,~~·7839,r~I~- .

Fu111ycurClassifiedM, . 24h0Ursaelayl

BS CHEVY CAPRICE, brown, loob •
good. nm good. mobile phorA, , _
~ . great car, $1DOO obo, t.. men,
529-238S. '..
, , ..

·lndi.at~-Wcnna~~
'...
'FtJI mma ancl aclcSntSS • ' .

87 TOYOTA C0ROI.LA, rllCWadc:
lnlllrior,4 cyl. aut>, runs good. n> ·
rust. clean lnlllriar, $2,000 obo,203-·

'WeelGrf (8-4:30) phone runber
. '; ~
~
"'

·2111.

·:·. ··.'-: .

111 FORD ESCORT, whlle;2 tr,·
d1Yel~lllCCccncl,alc,au10,.

S1SOOobo, ~ o r SU-7335
eid83l5. . '
. · ,. . .
.
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not ad/

IIIWII geillnlJ 1h11 bnl ~! 1:-Jt alio

111.-ylr,g ~ . illl4J'J.1d1. •

;·

'

-0..l!lslapl.Clllsh ,' ,,

;. '. 'Classllicallonwanled.·

•

,·FAXAOSate~IOIIDffll&I
dednu.TheOaiyEgypllanre.h rtghtla Id!, prcpe!1y
·, · c:IAsllfyorclecln•;znyad: .- '

j ' •

• ,. ~· ' .

.#-'.

_; --~.;•1M53-3248 ·-•. ~.:-.

- DALY EGYPTIAN · ,. •: Musical . .-t . ·

• FOR RE_

.

M'llOAO, FEMALE TO lhlnt II nice
lg h0mll. dean & quiet, whf. rta. car .
po,1,$2IXlim0,61B-684-6584.

. Subiease:: • \ .

MAY/AtG 2002
·, 4, 3, 2, 1 t<ms,
SCll-'808111>~!1.·
FiM Rer.U.l list &1324 WW:ilnut.
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Apartments
·, LARGE BD•:Ms. 1 balh. r:Ja,
•
wld. May or August k'.ise
549-4808 (no Pit~)
Fn,e Renlal list at 324 W Walnut

.· DAILY EoYPTtAN

..

2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Library,
new. nbt, 2 bdrm, lum. carpet. ale..,
605W College, 51BS Poofil•, 6C9 •
w eoneqe, 529-3581 Cl! 529-1820.
3 BDRM APT, close to campus, wld,
tum, no i:ets. exc cond. 457-4548.

FOR RENT
Many Beautiful newty
remodeled apartments.
Studios
One Bedt00ms
Two Bedn,oma
Priced to suit your needs
B& sure to aSk about our
discount & promoUona.

457-4422
• LVI.,~ I IUN" LU(.;A' ""'"
1 bdrm nearly new, walk in closet.
wc..tan,deck

2 bdrm nearly new, Parl< St
2 bdrm bwnhouse, BIG 11 bath,
'a/c.,d/w,w/d
2 bdrm- most ublities •-.cl.
Great location
3 bdrm, DIG 2 ba!h, d/w, w/d,
central ale
4 bdrm, MiQ St, BIG 2 balh. ale
5 bdrm, Parlt St. 2 balll, d/w, ale..
carport. fenced yard

;

Schilling Property Management
635EWalnut
54~5

1 a, 2 BDRM APT, lumlunlum, ale,
m1-st be neat I. clean, close 10
SIU, ..,.11, May/August, 457,77B2.
1 & 2 bdrm, ale., good location, ideal
tor grads oc lamily, no pets. year
lease, depoSit. 529-2535.
1 & 2 b.1nn. ale.. quiet, avail now and
May, www.burltproperlies.com. caQ
54!Hl081. also ava~ Aug.
1 BDRM APTS, quiet location.
C"da!ecaD 1.an-985-9234occea
922-4921.
1 BDRM.AVAILNOWclean,dose
to SIU, depOSi1. rel, $275 per mo,
.' 687-2475, Iv mess.

APTFC'RRENT
1 bdrm apt avail lmn}ed
207 W Oak. Apt C
No Pets, 543-4806.
· APTS, HOUSES, & TrailerS close to
SIU, 1,2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, tum, caQ
529-3581 or529-1820,Btyant,.
AVAIi.ABLE NOW
:.! bdrm to>"llhouse apt
wld, d/w, ale., chse to campus
618 E. Campus
Schilling Property Management
549-0895
AVAIi.ABLE NOW·
Nice3bdrmapl
Newly remodeled. ale, wid. d/w ·
Walklng distance to campus
401 Eason
Schilling Property Management
549-0895.
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready
to move In, Studies as low as
S 180/;,,o, 1 bdrm ::isatmo, 2 bdrm
$475/mo, 457-4422.
BEAUTJFUL EFFIC APTS In C'dale
historicdistrld. quiet, dean, new
appl wld, caQ Van Awken 529·5881.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
Wes! side or ca~ newly rernodeled.457-4422.
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G &
R Property Mgmt. 2.300 S IDinols
Ave/921 E Grand. ceramic tile, plus/I
carpeting, w/d, di,,, patio & deck,
celling tans, can 54!M713.
~ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
us. 1 & 2 bdrm apt. air, Incl
er & trash, no pets, caQ 684145or~
CHECK c,ur ALPHAS places W/d.
d/w, whirlpool tubs, master suites.
garages. fenced deckS. cats consid·
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June •
Aug, 457-61940!'::29·2013, Chris!!.
alpharenlalCaol.com,
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.ll!ml
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt.
$325/mo, Includes water & trash.
avail Aug. no pets, caQ 549-4471.

-W•

ISi

The Dawg House
Daily Egyptlan's ontine housing
guide at
1/www. dailyegyptian. comlcl.twg
house html
WEDGEWOOD HIU.S NEW 2 bdrm
avail now, 2 & 3 bdrm avaa August.
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. ·

WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, NEW 2
bdrm, appl, $600/mo, w/:J, 3 bdmt.
tum. $660/mo, no pets, 549--.;596:

Townhouses TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrmS, lum'Untum, c/a, May/Aug leases,
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental &st at 324 W Walnut.

2 BLKS TO SIU, eff,c, tum, ale., water & trash. $21<Ymo, 411 E Hester.
457-6798, spedal summer rates.

~lEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/carport and storage area, no
pets. $27:;lmo, 549-7400.
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lako Front. d/w, nreplace, garage, many ex1ra1, avail
now, I.lay & Aug, 457-5700. ·

ALPHAS BUILO:NG AGAIN AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, bo!h bdrm
su~es have whirlpool tub. wtd. d/w,
private fenced patio, garden window, breakfast bar, cats considered,
$780, avail anytime May•Aug. 457•
8194 oc 529·2013 Cllr1s B.
ALPHA'S SUBLEASE. 2 b<lnn town•
home, Unily Point School Oistrid
$580, w/d, d/w, spacious rooms.
cats considered. 457-8194, 5292013, C1vis B.
;
·
-.dallyegyptian.com'Alpha.hlml
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld,
d/w, whilpool tubs, master suites,
garages, fenced decks, cats consid-

=•~=

549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnut.

' 41.ARGEBDRMS, 1·2ba!hs,
r:Ja., wfd. May or Aug lease,
549-4808 (no pets)
·
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut
3 LARGE BDRMS, ~~ r:Ja:
w/d, May/August lease
549-4808 (no pets) · •
Free Rental lisl al 321 w Walnut.

i

1 BDRM, UNFlJRN, no pets, 1 blk
from campus, $375/mo, $300 dep, •
cal Lisa al457.se31. ·

place, $920mo, avall May-Jin!,
Aug. 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

1006 N BRIOGE. 2 bdrm, fenced
yard. carport. w/d, frig, lloYe,
~ . B mo lease, 351-0056. ,

downstan.

LAROE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new conslruClion, wld,
dlw, c/a. swirrrnfng. fishing. avaa
now, May & Aug, Giant City Rd,
many extras, 549.aOOO.

2& 3 txnn, da., wld, nice & quie1 •
area, now, May, & Aug 549-0061

--~com.

.

2 AN03 bedloom.da andw/d
hookup. avail in Sept, pets ok.1 year
lea~. call 618-983-8155.

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 balll,
oll street parting. cats considered.
$470,457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
www.dallyegyptian..c:cm'Alpha.hlmt

2 BDRM HOUSES, $350.500lmo,
on SIU bus route, no pets, caQ 549,
4471. :.
•

~a/c.,NEWER
1-BDRM, tum. cat
509 S Wall. oc 313 E MiD

. Cher.kout
·Bonnie Owen's

Latest Rental List

EIIkkm: ;::; . ~, ..: . al!:dI!!ml
i'08 W. Mill-JvyhallApts., Cmkside& Grandplaa
1 ~ .-- .... .
C:Ondos
604 1/2 N. Billy Biynn ' 1ll02 &1002 1/2 W. _Grand
3121/2W.Chmy .. ·,- 2061S.lllinois .
.·-back apL
. ; 6649 Old Hwy. 13 :
702 N. James
· · - -Greenbriar Apts.
409 W. Main
· 401 W. S)cimon:
418 W. Monroe ... : .. ' i ~ :: ·:
12&314W.Oak
· 318 \'/.0ak ::; .. :
00 N. Renfro
• 238 Warren Rd. :.
616&6161/2.N.Allyn

926-lOl3. · ·, • ·' •,,:i,'
..
2 LG BDRMS, lg closels, ale., d/w, · . .
ceiing tans, remodeled 2 years ago;·

2baths,patio,saeenedtrontpordl
w/swing. wld, d/w, ale., garage•..
basement. dining room. 529·5881.

: ~ m o ~ • ~ ~~~s)

IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM,
ale., luD basemer,t. double garage,
yd, untum, w/d, $900/mo, 529-3507.

540-6355 or 924-8225.'

·

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
large yard, ale., ~Id can 549•2090.

.

M"BORO, ~ BDRM, $310/mo, ale, 1
cat ok. rel, summer or fall cont:ac:t.
549-2688.. ..
.
', ..

3 BORM, 11/2 BATH, central
heat/air, double garage and big
yard. $GOO plus depO$it, 253-6007.
oc926-1013. .
.· •

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whirlpool tub, quiet. avaa summer. $660,
457•8194, 529-2013. CMs B ·
www.dailyegypUan.com'Alpha.htmt

~ il(lRM HOME. S20(){mo, per
boom, beautiful COl/!IIJy setting,
swimming pool privileges, near Goll
Course, no pets, rel required. 529·

4808.

.

NEW C'-'lNSTRUCTlON AND newly
remo..cNd houses on MiD St. ·
central ale, d/w, w!d, and plenty of
parldng, please can Clyde Swanson.
549.7292 oc 534-7292.
· •·

.

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm. 300 E. Hester,
403 W. Pecan. 307 W. Pecan, cat•
' p&1,alc.,529-1820or529-3S81.

APTS, HOUSES. & Trailers close to
SIU, 1,2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, tum. cal
529-3581 oc 529-1~. Btyants.

NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm
no pets, reference, 1st. la&t. security, $6m'mo & $700/mo, 684-6668
days or 457-7108 evenings~
,.
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oak. In box on !he porth, 529-3581 ·
oc 529-1820, Bryant Rentals.

AVAIL NOW, 3 BDRM, NW kitchen,·
new carpet. new balll, SGJO'mo. caD
1 bdml·207 W Oak.802 W Waloot,
303-1275 oc 529.7223.
3101 WClleny, 1061 S Forest •. , . . ; . ; . - - - - - - - - ,

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. whirlpool
tub, hall bal!I
2 cat ga-

U:d.l!!l!!J, ··"·

~~~:~=:~

6 BDRM CIA, w/d, 1 blk to SIU, 1
year lease, no p&ts, avaa Aug 15;
can 54!Hl081
www.btrtpropertlescom

-·-----WORK FOR RENT--·-·--·---MOBILEHOME
______549.335()..PARK...--.
____ • -

pets, summer oc !all, 529-3581.

www.dallyegyptlallcom'Alpha.~.

.must/no pets, Iv mess, 549·2743.

:~~13~.

• a\)harentalOaol.c:om.
www,dailyemtl.incom/Atpha.hlml

N1CE, NEW 2 bdrm. tum, carpet.
ale., avail now, 514 Swan. caQ
529-3581 oc 529-1820.

~~~,c=-~ :':'o:8.;';;::::~=

5 BDRM HOUSE. private, $200 per·

2 bdrm- 305 W College
406, 324 W Walnat

2 BDRM, A/C, good location, ideal
tor grads or family, no pets, year
lease, deposit, 529-2535.

www.dailyegypUan.com.ALPHA.hlml

2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495,
1 blk trcm ca~us. no pets, cam
457•5631.

GIANT CITY AREA. very private. 2
bd,m, w/d hook uP. a/c, patio, $SOOI
mo, avail n:,w,·, can 549-0246.

3 bdrm· 321 W Walnut. 405 S Ash,
310, 310(, 313,610 W Cherry,
106, S Forest. 306 W College

LARGE. waL-MAINTAINED. 2
bdrr., i,µt. 1 blk from SIU at 604 S
Unlverslty, $45CYmo, caQ 529·1233.

NICE 1 OR2bdrm. tum.carret,a/c.,
dosetocaffl)US.611 WWaJool,
avail now, $250/mo, 529-1820 or
529-3581.

C'OALE.CEDARLAKEarea,newer
2 bdrm, now rent:'IQ tor summer &
taD, d/w, wld, patlc', q,,iet. private,
618
$50().$550,
.IJ93-2'20.
C'DALE, GIANT CITY road. luxury 2
bdrm. d/w, hookups, c/a. deci<, car:
p011. $650, avail April 1, 893-2726.

MAY/AUG 200:?

~·r.::~:-~·:

, 2 BDRM APTS, close to campus,
w/d hookup, $42S-500{mo, lg bdrm$.
caa 5294338 oc 549·2993.

.

4 bdrm- 305 W College,
503, SOS. 511 S Ast>
319,321,406, WWalnut

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk
1rDm campus. al utJ Ind. off streetpar1<lng 101, caQ 549-5729.

2 BDRM APT aboY11Mary Lou's
restaurant.nop&ts. lst,last,and
depoSi1.caQ684--5649.

· -·• '·

H

1 BDRM, MILL & Oakland, very
nice, c/a. avail Aug 15th, $375/mo,
caa 924-3308, 8 am to noon ort,.

NEW LG 2 bdrm. dose to cami:,us.
alc.,w/d.ceit.,gfan,~oarkIng, patio/deck. avail Aug. S550600'm0, 924-8225 oc 549-6355. ·

wea kept. air, wld, no p&IS, lease,
529-751Boc~17.··
• •
FOR RENT, r.iorn cottage, kitch2
en,bdtm,$235/mo,wtwaler,2miS.
caQ 457•7685:
---------,--

'

:=.===o:u:s:e:s===:: I =-~~~~~~".51a~~~ ;:n1

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
600 E Parl< 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts.
No pets please, 1-618-893-4737.

· 1,2.3 BDRM APTS,llrdwd'!lts,ca!hedral ceilin,S, patios, dean. w/d, a/c.,·
priced right. V:in Awl<en 529-5e81.

ball>. w/d. d/w, ler,:ed deck°' bal-' , ·2 BDRM. AVAIL Aug 1, one p&t ok,
cony,availAug,catsconsldered. • tencedyard,declc.basement.ret.
a!pharental0~~3 ~ 8
deposit, 687•2475, Iv mess.·• ,;-.,
1
"s •,
'2BDRM,BUILT2001,calhedral·
~7-a194
BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL
cei&ng. patio, $620, avail summer,
tamily,BeadleDr,3bdnn,2caroa- '457-6194,529--2013,CllnsB,

.. Duplexes.

~kl:.~";3=.~·.

t BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grad student pm, Ind trash. no pets, untum.
dose to SIU, $35Glmo, 529-3815.

1, 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 5 BLOCKS
ltDm c.1m1)U$. no pets, caD 457•
592:l. r, message.

FALL 4 BU<S to campus, 3 bdrm,
wea ker1, air, wld, no pets, lease, ,_
529-7516oc684-5917•. ···, :.
"FALL,4BU<Stocampus,2bdrm,

~S:.:~c~B,
apts, list ot addresses L\ yard
t408 S POJ,Ular& In Daily Egyp-'
ian "OaWII House Website", no
, cal 684-4145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOL'SES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K. Paul, Dave
have you covered!____ .

- · · - ~ - - - ~ ~ - , ..... ,.,.

2 BDRM. 705 N James, S480imo, 3
bdrm, 610 W Sycamore $690'mo, 4
,bdnn,608WCherry,$941Ymo,all. ~
.AI.PHA
.....~'~S~BRAN=~o~N~EW':'!"!"4':::eD::":R~M=-.4':":"~ :avai1Mayor.June,w(d,S29~.•;

°'

605 W FREEMAN, effic apt,
$200/m0; avail May and Aug, 407 S
Beve;a.ie 2 bdrm, S380'mo. 6081/2
' GEORGErr. M-~ NICE. FURN, un- W Cheny, lrg studio, $275/mo, avail
rum, ~ & 3 bdrm, sophilrad. see dis- ~ - 5~57. Iv mess.
play by :ippt. no pets, 529-2187,

APARTMENTS

CLASSIFIED
,. .... -,i ..... - - ~ - - ~ ..

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oak. In box on tt>e po<d\ 529-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. ,. ..

. ..

l i ~ ·.

:7
:.:i:r~~: . 8~~t~~:i~--, ,_,._ ,.
900,910,920 Walnut Ja ~ . :, , ,.. v:,
E.

-PhillipsVtllagcApts; · "308 W. Cherry::·-->:

-l~~i~-.'.:~:: ~:~:.-,., ;~. ,:,;~~~:: ~t
r~n~t.~v:f{~?~f!tX ~t-~!~t.e:nt_

DALE AREA. LUXURY 3 BDRM
RICK HOUSE 2 baths, wld, r:Ja.
tp011. carpeted, deci<, no pets,
I 684-4145 or 684-6862.
ALE AREA. SPACIOUS bat•
aln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, cat•
no pets, c.,Q 684-4145 or~CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, whir1pool tubs, master suites,. ·.
garages, fenced decks. cats conskb
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June•
twg, 457-6194 or 529-2013. CtvisB,
: . a\)liarental Oaol.com.
·
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.html.,
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat•
pet. gas, appl, pets ok, $340/mO!
cal 684-5214•

OP M'BORO LOCATION, rui:iuy
bdrm house, 1 1/2 baths, garage,
lio, no pets, caQ 684-4145_-: '-·
-6862.
, •
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
·:
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES

_w.

, ~, P~~:~~~~~nta1.t 0 ,;

;

Cheryl K, Paul, Da\-e
,
have yo~ ~redl---,

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•
Ing tor Spring-FaD 2002. 5, 4, 3, 2. ,.
bdrms & effic apts, w/d. nice crafts.
mansNp, ~ cal 529-5881:

rColonial Easi"t
·Apartments·
1433 E.utWalnutStreet

~. DAILY EovmAN

CLASSIFIED
... ,.,,,, .•

I.

. NICE.·· .
. ..; STUOlOS.509 S~ ASH. .

.:S BEDROOM
LUXURY .
'1'0WNHOMES
•5145.Ash '3, '6
• r;J7 S. Beveridge '1, '2, '3, '4, '5

•509S.r/e,.'eridge'l, '5
•513S~ridge'l, '3, '4, '5
•51?5, Be\'eri~ge 'l, '4,
•30')W. College 'l, '2, '3, '4, '5
•4{J()W. College '3, '5
• 407 w: College 'l, '2, '4,
•4()C)W.College'l, '3

~llu~••e

lt1s time: far t:he.·
-. Daily. Egyptian's

·. ' ' .annual
' .. .t,-; ...·_,'

Hausi11g>G~id' .

f

. .

.

--·. Aun Date:

Q,~ide
. Don't miss.out-.on

·::::~iJ;!:'
'insertion-:.~~=;order:
I March7th, 2002

;your opp_ollll~-ty to :·:
-':be a part of such a
successful ·section

. ';

ofthe p~p~r-

·c:o~tact. Eri~, •. t>ur clas~ ·~i'spaly _adve~~i_!;ing _represent~tive for. m~.r~ in_fo~mation:·:
:,
// .. :ar;to:reserve your.space ~t.536-331.1 ext. 231,,, >· , , , •·. '

ffll.:
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.,""~1 •.
- - - - - - - - - - 1 $1500weeklypotenllalmaif,ngour

Mobjle}icmes

---------1
2 BDRM HOMES, wa!er, sewer,
trash ~-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises. Gtisson MHP,
616 E Palk. 457-6405, Roxame
MHP, 2301 S llflllOiS Ave, 549-4713.

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED lral"ler,
pets ok, trash Incl, $285/mo, refe,enoes are required, call 457-5631.
CAABONDALE. 2 DORM, located In
quiet park, S15D-$475/mo, cal 5292432 or 684-2663.
C'OAI.E. 1 BDRM, S23Slmo, 2 bdrm
~~: -$400,'mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. ·

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, trash Ind, pets
ok, ref & security, $30Q{mo, 8336593.

passionate, motivated lnCIMdual ·
lool<lng lor the EXPERIENCE OF A
UFETIME? II 10, then Horizon
Ca~ Is Iha placo for you. Horizon
Caffl)S h made up of live OUT·
.
STANDING oo-ed summerc:3mps.
seeklng AMAZING stall to week willl
INCREDIBLE kids ranging In age
1rom 7 lo 15. Locatod In NY, PA,
ME. and WI, positions are available
In the areas of group leacling. allllet•
!cs, theatre-arts, water &pOIIS,OUI•
door education, and SO much fflOfl.
For mom Information and to complete an appr,catlon please contact
us..
j

S2SO A DAY potenliaLbal1ending.
!raining providing, 1-ooo-293-3985
_ext_s1_1_ _ _ _ _ __

APTCOMPLEXNEEOSreliallle
person for office, deam,g & light
yard wor11, t1-4 pm, M-F & 10-2
Sat. must have drivers license,
transportation, and be able to week
now until 8-1-02. 529-2535.
ATIENT!ONI JOIN THE fastest
growing induslJy In the marl<.ef;>lacel
(888)-581-&.';4 for lree Info. or

makeilllapen.com.

dean, 457-892-'

-M-UnPHY--S-80_R_0_1_BD_RM_mob_ile_l

STUDENTS TIRED OF being
broke? CaD 1-888-313-~ext
1101, and leave mess.

Sdlitr,ng~~~nagement

~rs!~~=~

••f"'-"+'

~;.i,

S10/l:r•• ·
• READ :rHE DAILY EGYPTIAN
•• http/1\,ww~iancdm'

... _Spring·~reak.

'-.A..IL.L.L.L.1---...............

i

www.sunchase.com:

1983, off Rt 13 next to Denny's at EZ Ren!al Center caD 457·2214.

1---------

Partidpallng In resean:h. . •

(;Ill!)
Lt

. ...,

.JJ

SPRING BREAK 2002 -Jamaica.
Cancun. Bah:lmas, Acapulco ll!ld
Florida. Join Student Travel Serv•
Ices, America' 11 Student Tour Operator. Up lo $100 01 certain hotels.
Group Orgarizers can travel lree. tntonnatiofVReservallons 1-800-648-

4849 or
·www.ststraveLcom

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
457-7984 or mobile 525-S393.

SPRING BREAK CA:ICUN,
Jamaica, Soutll Padre, & al Florida
destinations, best hotels, lr.,,t i:.ar·
lies,lowestprlcesl

IF YOlTD LIKE an uoosed OoutleBand 5prin1 Cea phone & w:ir:: to
waive an activation lee, 549•5672.

SPRING BREAK SUPER SPECIAU
Panama City & Daytona Beach.

(800)-9115-6789.

ward Bound Offioe In WOO<Jot Hal cWing, Room 310 or call 453-3354.

WANTED 1967 SIU yea.book,
caD 707-829•7732. or email
TrmOYinbgellollvwood.neL

NEEDPARTTIME-,,applyln
person,618-997-2326.

. Savel From $79 per person, per
week. Oral! Beer Dean Contests!
BeacNront In the middle ol action.
Info & R-m.!ions, 1-000-9628262 (Todd) Book 9 lrlends, you go
forFREElll

PART-TIME EMT"S NEEDED, pri-

_www_.qulckca
_ _sh2u_._com
_ _ _ _ 1 ~~~V.:.~~~=r~~!,M,:-~~ED

,.

". "' ~
.
.
NEED TO KNOW how to build a

webSill,? CaDSlevenat203-2414,

www.breatemmvel.com

furn, ahecl, avail now and for August.
oo pets, 1-4 ~ 549-5596.

Isl year,

PACK & SHIP C'clale's 0ft, author•

lzed. UPS &hipping locatlon Ml08

~~~.,6:,

~~i:;,~=:.::%.

11 HOMECAREERlll,MAIL

•"I.

EARN QUICK
SPRING DREAKMONEY
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE
·
women a Men, 18-50 years old, ·
who quality and complete the study,
are needel'. lo participate In research, students and non-studeo!s
welcome. Oua::ficallons delcrmned
by aaeenlng process. ~ 1 - .

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY
WORK. Painting Interior/Exterior,
Power Washing, Exterior Maintenance, Klldlen & Bath, Replacement Windows & Doors, FUL1.Y IN•
SURED, CaD 529-3973.

~~l1Tl~~CL~~
helping par1icipants willl homewcl1I,
counseling a group Of 6-ll Sludents,

WEDG
___EW_OO_D_H_ILLS_2_&_3_bdnn.
__ I

m4lm
=~=,~~

"

MEET YOUR MATCH. 900-5624400 ext 2761 $2.99/mln, musl be
f'II )'IS~ RIV•U, (619) fl4S.&434.

_r.:..t.t1•800•SUllCHASI~

n42, www.campmaclean.com.

.------,=,-----,

BigGsh3:ledrea1-teyardSs
••
Some pets altowed.

~: Erii!i'rtalnmenl . -

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS,
oo-ec!YMCA summer camp 1.5 tn

WANTED HOSTESS, A.,fJty In per•
son. must have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Quattos, 222 W Freeman.

~~~~t~i:t

L---W-ALl(~T~O~CAM:.:::.::.P_U~S,---1t=~~~~~

:FOUND ADS

nor1h ol Chicago Is hiring coDeoe
Students to week willl you1h In beaU•
calll) ael1ing, salary, room,
boardprovlded,Ji..~ lo-Aug 17,
great Chanoe lo gain e,r;,e,lence
WOB.lng wilh kids, YMCA calll)
Maclean, Bur1ington, WI, 262•763-

,rut

GIANT CITY LOOGE, tal<lng applications to hira CEREMIC ENGi•

home, very nice, Ideal for 1 per.ton,
Cal for Info 457-4921.
private lot. 110 pets, le.lse req, cal
684-5649.
HELP WANTED FOR all st.llS par-N_EWER
_ _2_B_D_RM-.-2-ba_lh,_cen_tral
_ _ I_
derk contad In
air, w/d hookup. country setting.
~ase can 6a4-2365.
HELP WANTED
TUTOR/COUNSELORS needed for
I 6 week Summer Program. June 23,
THE DAWG HOUSE
· 2002 • August 2. 2002. Cand"lda!es
THE DAILY EGi'PTWra ONLINE . must be Juniot, Senior or Graduate
HOUSlNGGUIDEAT
levelwilll2.5oraboYIIGPA. Must
://www.dailyegyptian.com'dawg
be able to tutor Math, Science, Eng.
house.html
WI, or Sparuh. Appl'.:ants must be .

., Web
. . Sites ·. .

;

~ •• 3 llacts, 3 dtys FREE•, 1• ·
· ·•••, 536-3311 _
11,c

WWW hodZPOCIOlPI com
1~

Avon Reps. NO Quotas, No Ooor·toDoor, Free Shipping! Only $10 to
Star!! l-OOCHl98-2S6B.
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, Will.
TRAIN,excpay,Johnslon City, 20
minutes lrom C'dale, cal 982-9402.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on
board positions avail, great benefits.
-C'O-ALE.--VERY--CLEAN---bdrm--du--l Seasonal or year-round, 941-329·
1
plex, S250, f1rn, gas, water, trash,
~ . ~-com.
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, fOe.
EASY $$ CASH S$
al for single, no pets, 529~74 or
Students lool<ing for e1tra lncorr.e,
s:34-4795.
Comnfstlo., housing rep. WOii< at
-FR-OST--MO-B-ILE_H_OM_ES_,_2_bdrms,
_ _ , )'OUf lelsura, 457-4422.
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very "

CLASSIFIED

Are you a dynamlc, energetic; com-

dlQJlars.Freelnformallon.CaD2Q3.
_ _ _.;.._ _ _ _ _ I _683-0202.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
elou 10 campua, $22S-$400'm0,
:~1tshinclucled, nopets,cal

EovmAN

HQArtON C:AMfS

~~'1,~

V:'!lr<)IJ, IL £2864.

Pizza, 21 B W Freeman.

.

'

~'='

PIZZA DatVERY DRIVER, neat

SASE; 0ppor1Une, P.O. Box66,MT

· 3 FREE .BLACK m.it1 puppies, 2
male, 1 lemale,call351-1280.
(• KITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 give;away? 3 h~s lor,3 clays FREE In
, the DaKy Egyptian Classifieds! f

UNIPACK

www.unlonalr.com
SLLouis-Una Mexk:o Narita

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
E
The _gentlemen of
.S

~

. Si" Mc:f\Pi·.

~

would lik¥,ro10hgrarulale

~

N~lf.~

E

our 2002~·sweetheart

§~
§ l,j

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

!:! . ~

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

§

The Dally Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day'• lncorttct Insertion. Advertisers
arc responsible for checking !heir ads for errors on the
first day !hey appcar. Errors not !he fault of the advertiser wh:ch lessen the value of the advertisement wilt be
adjusted.
·

E
~
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
I
Tha GenUeman of

Pi Kappa Alpha
Would Like to Congratulate
Their New Members
of Ula Fall 2801 Semester
Derek Geiss
Corey Rice
Eric Bartels
_Paul Arroyo
John BuchniUer
Acton Gordon
Aaron McCool
Matt Reynolds
. Marcus Doyle
·- Pete Elliot ·
Chris Germain
Jason Richardson
Jim Rose
.Mark Tolliver.
Dustin Slawinski •
_.Mark Tousignant

Pi Kapp:a Alpha
· . Scholars
Ryan Henke
4.0
Matt Howes
4.0·
Kevin Richardson
4.0 ·
Ryan .VanOsdal
4.0
Jason Duke.
3.7
Seth Garren
3.6
Tad Miller
3.6
Rick Mitchell
3.6.·
Joe Raven
3.6
Corey Rice
3.6.
Andrew Magdy
3.5 .
Tristan Martinez
. 3.5
· David May.·
3.4
Acton Gorton
-3.4 ·
Chris Drew ·,·
. ·3~3 .
· Brad Dickenscheidt
3.2
. Jared Clapper·
3.1:
·i Tim Jasper :•
, . 3.0
Mark Tousignant ~ .3.0.
John Thoma's Wright:\ 3.1 /

.

.

All cla,stfled advertising must be processed
before 2 ·pm to appear In !he next day'• publication.
Anything processed after 2 ;:,m wilt Co In the followln:;; •
day's publication.

~
S_ _

~

S
~

Classified. advertising must be paid In advanc~
except for those accounts with establl•hed credit. A ser•
vice charge of $2S.OO wilt be added to !he advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpqld by the advertl • er'a bank. Early cancellations of
claHtrlcd advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service
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by Brian Eliot Holloway
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6 Space saucers

Can you spot what is out of place?

10Trolleycar
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46 Florida explorer

6 Consumes
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7
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50 Put tho cedar on • 8 Football great

52 Viennese, for .
example

~~~~Howard
f.2 Eagle's abodo
63 Too willing
65 Ances bcasl
66 Poi root
67 Walstcoal
·68 1946-52 N.L

homo-run
loader
69 Otherwise
70 ~rning
71 Eyelid swemngs
DOWN
.
1 Parta of shoes
2 Constrict
.
3 Distributor part
4 Baker or Pcir,ter
5 Leng/Hanks
m0V111. with
"The"

,,.

Graham

9 Visualized ·,

~~ t=roi~~

movie •
12 As~ew
13 Manu!ael'Jre
19 Dody ol water
24 Doomed ones
26 Uses an axe
28 Still
29 Mass departure
. 31 Departed
32 Pcaccck of TV,

e.g.

33 Sla11t ·
34 Mihlary group
35 At-home fast
food
·
36 Crownlet
40 H;,ve a hero
. 42 Pre-game
encouragement
45 Most Ordctrfy
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49 _ Vallarta,
Mexico

~ ~l:'1~~= 1ire
1

again
54 Teheran r..:!n
55 Singer Mann

56 Clous In
57 Mamor1zatien

¥h!~~~~e

~8
6U Voleano output
61 Gets older
_ 64 RJh eggs

Doonesbury

.by Garry °tfU_deau

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman
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-SIU g4· • Indiana St~te.74

Salukis· B,old off. Bate,,chargin!) Sycamores
by as much as 48-32 after a 3-point
play by Rolan Roberts before the
Sycamores showed some fight.
Indiana State discovered its ouuidc
shooting touch and cranked up the
defensh-c pressure, climbing all the
way back to a 61-60 lead on a Kclyn •
·",l.
Jay Schwab
Dtock basket with 7:56 left. . ·
Daily Egyptian
The Sycamores crept ahead 6S62 before Brad Korn popped a 3-.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. ball to tic it, and Stetson H:iirston
Comfortable road wins come along icily sank another 3-pointer in tranabout as often :u that .bus you're siti~n to pull the Salukis ·on top 72waiting for on a rainy dar. Thc SIU 69.with 3:S7 lcft.
men's basketball team · appeared
SIU (23-6, 13-4 MVC) tight·
headed for a rare one on Saturday, cned its grip. on the lead the rest of
but the relaxation didn'flast.
·
the way, remaining a game behind
. The Salukis allowed a 16-point Creighton for first heading into
lead to shrh·cl into nothing and tonight's regular season finale
ended up wiping out a late deficit, · against Bradley.
•·
keeping their slim MVC t_idc ·· ~I knew we weren't going to
dreams alh-c with an 84-74 win fold," Roberts said. "I know the
.over Indiana State in front ofS,777 guyS:on this team have some char•.
· fans at the Hulman Center.
actcr and could step up and make
SIU led 39-30 at halftime and some plays. Brad (:lmc in and hit a

Dearman, Roberts
help SIU ·beat Indiana
State, keep pressure
on Creighton

Softball bats .wilt in Florida
Solid pitching not
enough to make
up for dormant ··
offense at FAU
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
.The bright Florida sun may
!lave melted the bats of the SIU
softball team.
1be Salukis scored only one
run during the final four gan,cs
of this ,vcckcnd's Florida
Atlantic Invitational in Boca
Raton, •· Fla., posting. a 2-3
record in a w·.-ckend capped off
by losing to host Florida
Atlantic in Sunday's semifinals.
FA~-. All-American pitcher
Nicole Myers gave Saluki batters fits, throwing a one-hit
shutol!t in Saturday', qualifying
rounds before tossing a 13·
strikeout perfect game to climi·
natc SIU on Sunday.
SIU's llffcnsc was non-existent after defeating Rutgers 6-4
in the first game of the tourna•
mcnt.
'
The Salukis managed five
hits in the victory over Rutgers,
but could only net six the rest of
the way.
C -cat pitching bailco out
the Salulc.i' poo, offense and
sometimes dismal defense to

big shot. and when they cut i; close
For a while, it looked like the
I think our defense kind of tight• .punch ·provided by Roberts and
ened up and did a good job. on Dearman wouldn°t be enough, but
them."
.
.:7.
Weber said the Syc.imorcs (6-20, 4Korn and Hairston each provid· • 13 MVC) probably · didn't have
·:d clutch offense late, but there's no enough energy to finish off their
disputing where the Salukis' brc:.d comeback.
was buttered Saturday.
"I think they tired," Weber said.
SIU's insi_de tandem of Roberts • "They have all · th:1.t fight to get
and Jerm;inc Dearman bullied the back - wc\·e been through that
Sycamores, with Roberts recording ourself - and then all of a sudden
23 points, 10 rebounds amFseven your !.:gs kind of go and you're;
blocks and Dearman dicking for 16 exhausted."
points and a whopping 18 boards.
Indiana Su.re shot 38 free
Dearman, . an ·. Indianapolis throws in the game compared to 16
native, continued his propensity to for SIU. Luckily for the Salul<ls, the
be at his best when returning to the Sycamores made only S8 percent of
Hoosier state.
,
· their :1.1tempts;
"Our guys after the game said
· "That's part of playing on the
don't we play all of our games road," \Vcbcr said. "[Referees] get
in Indiana for Jermaine," SIU head carried away when teams make runs
coach Bruce Weber said. "He plays and don't make calls. So we've got
at a little bit of a different level of to deal with it." ·
intensity and he wants to shO\V
\Vith the veterans scufiling on
pcople.w
the Sycamores' Senior Day, Indiana

w.,y

State freshman point gu-ird Lamar
Grimes led four players in double
figures with 17 points.
•
Meanwhile, Kent Williams (1S)
and Hairston (11) joined Roberts
and Dearman in double figures for

SIU.
Both of SIU's victories since its
two-game losing · streak have
required the Salukis to play with
courage in the final minutes_.
Dearman said the Salukis have
agoptcd a refreshed frame of mind
since the losses, and with tht! MVC
tournament set for this weekend,
arc doing everything· they can .to
show they're still an NCAA tourna·
mentteam.
·
"It's been a SIX game season' for
us c..-er since we lost to Illinois
Stale," Dearman said. "Right now
we're 2-0 in our season." ·

Jay Schwab can ht rtachtd at
jschwab@dailycgyptian.com
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CONTINUED FROM rAGE

keep games close, but resulted
in few victories.
The Salukis, now 6-4 on the
season, lost. three games by a
combined four runs, losing 1·0
to Florida International on
Friday. They lost 2-0 to Florida
Atlantic on · Saturday before
falling to the Owls 1·0 the next
day.
.
Four of the Saluki hits came
against Georgia .Tech, which
SIU detcated 1·0 behinrl a
combined two-hit shutout from
Katie Klocss and Amy Harre.
Thing~_ could have been
worse, ti10.igh. ; ·
.
The Salukis dodged a bullet
in the fifth inning of their game·
against Georgia Tech · when a
run was disa!IO\ved due to an
illegal substitution, keeping
SIU ahead and prevc."lting a
po$siblc big inning.
The bright spct of the tour~
nament for the Salukis this
weekend was the pitchiug trio
of Klocss, Renee Mueller and
Harre. The three allowed only
three earned runs in five games
and only enc in the last four.
The Salukis will look to
score a few more runs when
they host the Southern Classic
this weckmd. ·

&porttr Michatl Brmntr can ht .
rtad..iat

Roberts, who said an ideal capstone to the season would .
be winning this weekend's conference tournament. feels

· good about his decision to finish his college career with the
Salukis ..
"It's been a lot of fun to have a winning season like this,"
Roberts said. "1\-c never done that in college before, and it
feels really good. Carbondale's been a learning experience
for me, a little different from where I'm from, but 1\-c ·real·
ly enjoyed it :.. iliere've been some tough times, but that
y;as just giving me a test and I've passed all the tcsts.w
Roberts is SIU's second leading scorer and _rebounder, in
addition to being the squad's runaway leader in blocks.
"I'm glad for Rolan, wWeber sai!L "I think his )'Car sit•
ting out has helped him - I think he's become a better.
player and he's matured. I think taking basketball away
from him has made him appreciate it more."
\Vcbcr tabbed Belcher an "overachiever• who will be
successful in life because of his exemplary people skills..
After a modest junior college career, Belcher contributed a
year ago an<l became SIU's starting point guard this season,
.:hocl<lng many who expected him to be nothing beyond a
role player because oflimited athleticism.
.
Belcher surpassed even his O\Vn expectations while at
SIU, and had a blast in the process.
"I've loved every minute ofit," Belcher s:iid. "l\·c never
played with so many guys who I get along with, who arc •
out there pulling for each other and a coaching staff who
SIU has lost two consccutive ycus on senior day, but it
cares about the team as wclL I'm glad it worked out the way would be staggering if the Salukis all<m'.C(l that streak to
it did.•
·
expand against eighth place Bradley, which was walloped
Buie, who averaged 6.6 points a ~ c last season after by Creighton on 3aturday.
arriving as a junior college All-American, has had a
The Salukis may fall short of the regular season crown,
' rougher go of it this year. But the Savannah, Ga., product but for \Vanl and his fellow seniors, the night won't lack in '
has ,:cmained team-oriented and shined at times - most cmoticn.
notably with a solid nine-point showing off the bench "It's been a long ride,• s:iid Ward! a Chicago !1:ltivc. •~1:11
against Illinois. He said the Salukis' success has made this be bittcnwcct because I love pl.tying basketball and 1t 11
year worthwhile.
kind of nwk the end, but at the same time, 111 have all my
•fhcsc arc memories i'll ha\-c for the rest of my life," f~y and friends there to share that moment with mi:."
Buie said. :"There's only 3,000 _or so athletes that play
Division d,a1ketball, "' the memories will be ~peci1~t ·
· Jay Schwalrnzn ~t rtachd 11t jschwab@dailycgyptian.com
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Women say goodbye to SIU Arena
Salukis eliminated from
postseason tournament
berth with loss to
Bradley on Senior Day
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

It wasn't the way they would ha\'e liked
to end their days at the SIU Arena, but
then again, for seniors Geshla \Voodard
and Holly Teague and the ,est of the SIU
women's basketball team, nllthing has gone
the right way this season.
The Salukis spent Senior Day on
Saturday afternoon falling to Bradley, 7048, in front of 485 people at the SIU Arena.
SIU (6-19, 2-14) fell behind by double
digits within the first few minutes and nC\-cr
once threatened the Braves, who officiallv
eridcd the Salukis' hopes of ad\'ancing to th~
Missouri Valley Conference tournament.
Bradley (15-10, 6-10) attacked the
Salukis the; entire game with a swarming
pressure defense that caused SIU to tum
the ball o\-cr 30 times.
When the Salukis were able to knife
through the defense for an open look, the
shots simply weren't falling. SIU shot 28.2
percent from the field for the game and
only made 1-of•ll from behind the three-

point arc.
Teague said n=-ousness h:id a lot to do
\\ith the sluggish play of the S:ilukis, who h:id
oo:n riding a two-garr.e \\inning streak.
"I think it was really frus:r:iting because, I
mean, it was me and Geshh's Senior ili); and
it was like the team just came out :md \\"C were
all so nervous," Teague said. "I don't know
what our deal was."
SIU was led in scoring by sophomore forward Tiffany Crutcher, who poured in a
career-high 18 points and also grabbed, 10
rebounds. Teague, who scored 14 points, was
one of onlr three stuters who put up any
points.
·
Woodard could only manage eight points
before fouling out with 9:25 left in the game.
"When I fouled out today, it kinch hit me
and ch,\,ied on me at th:it particular time th:it
I was through, this is my last home game, last
time \\-caring the white uniform," \Voodard
said. "So, I kinch got a little emotional w.uking off the -:ourt•
.
The Bm-cs did not h:ivc nearly as much
trouble putting the ball in the hoop. Bradley,
which was up b}' as manr as 28 points late in
the second half, shot 42.1 percent from the
fidd and also h:id two pla)-crs scoring in double figures.
Sara Bailey tallied 16 points, and V:i'Nicia
Waterman added 11 points in the winning
effort
FoI:owing the game, the SIU fans bid a
fond farewell. to Woodard and Teague. In an

A

IFREEUPI
WITH

VERIZON WIRELESS

Call Total Quality Wireless @·
1-800-262-7602
for a location near ou.

emotional ccr_emony, the two seniors ~
the crowd, their coaches, their teammates and
their fainilies.
·
Teague said she ,\ill miss bonding mth
her. teammates, though she ,\ill not l:c gone
fortoo long.
.
·
"I'm gonna be :.round here natycar,'ljust ·
won't ~ on the court pl.tying, but I'm gonna
hdp outtTcaguc, said. "But I will definitdy
mi\J~ ~Jf:~-ould miss the friendships \\ith teammates the most.
· "Basicall)~ this has been my home away
from home since I am so far away; said
Woodard, who is from Ahbama. "I'm going
to miss h:iving somebody I know I c:m count
on ... that's 13 people )"OU can always count
on, so th:it's most important!}' wh:it I'm going
tomiss." ·
The Salukis still ha,-c two games remaining on their schedule as they take on the top
two teams in the conference - Creighton
and Drake - later in the week.
Assistant coach Tricia floyd t:iid although
SIU has been eliminated from postscason ·
play, she docs not expect a letdown from the
ream.
"\Ve\'C had our tough times, as C\'Ct}-body
knows, and our kids have nC\-cr quitt floyd
said, -and they'll continue to pla}' hard and
finish out the season strong.•
&portrr Todd Mrrtlxznt tank rradxd at
tmcrchant@dailycgyptian.com

PAntlCK FILZ -

Diaffiond Dawgs stun.Fighting Irish
Salukis defeat
No. 4 Notre·Dame,
win two of three
in New Orleans

one hit while stril<ing out eight. Lapari

hitting as

ga,."C up a hit to the second batter of the
game before retiring 20 Salukis in a row.

(Louisiana) Monroe," Callahan said.

SIU used four hits, including a tworun homer by Greg Andrews, to tic up

the game in the ninth and hope for a
chance to ,\in it in the tenth.
But sophomore pitcher Bill Clayton
Todd Merchant
(0-1), who rcliC\-cd stuter Jake Alley in
Daily Egyptian
the eighth, ga\'C up a triple on his first
pitch of the ninth. Ori the ,-cry next
The ,\-cckcnd stuted \\ith a surpris- pitch, UNOs Justin LoFranco singled
ing disappointment and ended with an to score the game \\inning run for the
C\-cn more surprising triumph for the Pm':ltccrs.
SIU baseball ream.
"\Ve battled back and we thought
The Salukis went 2-1 m-cr the \\'C had a chance, then the game just
wcc:kcnd and dmmed the No. 4 team changed in r.m pitches,• Callahan said.
in the nation, the Notre Dame
The Salukis bounced back in the
Fighting Irish, as they took second second game against Missouri \\ith
place in the four-ream NC\v another strorig stut from sophomore
Orleans/Ron Maestri Classic.
Jcrcl Dcitdng, whose se\-cn•inning,
"\Ve weren't surprised at all, because one-run, SC\"Cn strikeout pcrformmce
\\"C h:id seen them play in thcir first t\\t>
led SIU to an 8-4 ,icroiy m-cr the
g:1ues and \\'C knC\v we could beat Tigers.
them," SIU head coach Dan Callahan
Dcitaing (2-0) found some trouble
said.
early, loading the bases in the first
SIU's tournament began with an inning. Howcva-, he only allO\\-cd one
unc:xpccted 5-4 loss to the host run th:it inning and auiscd from there.
lfoi\-crsityofNcwOrlcans._
· · . ThcSalukis'batscunea!n'Cagainst
The Salukis (4-2) fcll behind early .Missouri, knocking out 17 hits, includbcfore rall)ing to tic the game at 4 in ing three apica: from Greg Andrews,
the top of the ninth ·inning. The Cozy NC\vman and Ross Kawun.
Privateers then came up in the bottom
SIU tied the game in the: third and
h:ilfof the inning and uccdcd only r.vo
seven more runs in the fourth
pitches to score the winning run.
-and fifth to put the game aw.:y.
UNO pitcher Tom Lapari pitched
"You're' not going to sec 17 hits
SC\"Cn scoreless innings, allowing only
C\'Cf)'gamc,butl thought our kids were

scored

WOMEN
CONTINUID FROM PAGE
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Bradley
Braves
Kroger will give away $600
in Grocery Certificates
during the game. All food
and d:inks will be reduced
. 'l5t in price and ·an drink : .
refills will be just a quarur!

••

Followlnf. the ~me the
Salukls wll be av;llable for
autographs and pictures·

0AJ1.Y EOT"1AH

Senior guard Holly Teague gels mulled by
Bradley's Sara Bailey during Saturday's 70-48
loss to the Braves.
·

20

\\-ell

as they did_ against

Senior Jason Wcstemcir rcliC\-cd
Dcitcring in the eighth and allow.-<l
three runs th:it inning before settling
dmm and finishing offthe T igcrs in the
ninth to seal the \\in. .
"
.
SIU faced its stiffest competition of
the ,\-cckcnd on Sunchywl--11 it battled
Notre Dame: (1-2), whi<.'.:. h:id follm,-cd
a similar path ~o the Salukis, defeating
Missouri and fulling to UNO.
The lruh jumped out ro 2-0 lead in
the bottom of the third, but th:it was all
the scoring they would do as SIU
scored six unanswccd runs to .defeat
Notre Dame, 6-2.
Saluki stutcr Luke Ncl.<nn (0- 1)
gave up fu-c hits and struck out four in
the mn. Ndson had some control
problems, as he walked fu'C batters, hit
t\\'O more and threw r.vo wild pitches.
"\Ve as a staff preach th:it - to be a
strong pitcher yoo're going to h:n'C to
throw inside, and sometimes you're
gonn2. hit a guy," Callahan said.
· Ndson and rcliC\-cr Eric Haberer
did not allow an Irish runner to adv.nee
past second · base after· the fourth
inning..
.
'
,
The Salukis :uc back in :tction
Wednesday when they travel · to
Murray, Ky., to take_ on Murray St:1tc
University at 2 p.m.
&portrr Todd Mtrehant tank rradxd
at_ trncrchant@dailycgyptian.com

Hemphill, Adie Neal, Bre [Hay] the di\U All the way down
the line, just great pcrformancxs.•
The ,:cnion were by no means the only ones· to impress
this wcckcnd. Scphomore l.canc Picnur and New Mexico
transfer Brigitti Olson also made: their presence felt.
.· Pici=r won both the 500 and 1650 freestyle and finished .
second in the 400 individual medley while Olson won the
400 IM and the 200 butterfly.
·
·· ' ·rm likcspccchlcss right now,"Olsonsaid.'.'Tlus is probably the most amazing moment for me 6-cr. 1biJ is more
th:in I c= c:xpcctcd of ':'>llcgc swimming. This is probably
my &vorite sw~ moment c= ".""" right here, right

-We\'C all \l'Orxcd really ham, and_ this is wh:.t hard work
gets )'OU,• said senior MaiyTrnlo-1.
·
Also pulling a four-year sweep was senior Brook:
Radostits, who won both the 100 and 200 backstroke: for the
fourth straight )'Cit and in the process made: t!ie NCAA B. cut in the 200 for the second )-eat in a row.
"I f e e l ~ I feel absolutclyspcct;icu1.ai;• said a very
emotional Radostits after the meet. "\Vhat a way to end it all,
.
·,. ••
;·
wlut a run this has been. I'm never goinJ to forget this night naw."
Following the awards cc:rcrrmiy, the team threw Goelz,
C\'Cf for the rr:it of my entire life. Swimming has been my life_
forycars,forU-13yc=now.Thistcam,ljustkM:thcm,I'm ~tint coach_Chris Gally~~~ ~ c Torres
· mtothepooL·
\ ··. ·
,
gcing to miss them. I'm going to miss everything."
Before falling in, Goelz gra.ibcd a hold of Corder and
Radostiu wasn't the only Saluki to bccomc: emotional
•
aficr the vi~; mth almost C\"t iysenior breaking down into dragged her into the water with him.
, "I was just grabbing for an}'O'IC I could," Goelz joked. -1
wom~'s ~
Goclz said he couldn't have had a wrist and I rcally thought it was Dana'~ wrist and then
dn:amed of a bcncr. way for the backbone of his team to go I got in and I hc2nl 'Ahhh,' and I looked and it wa.1 Coortney.
OU!..
,- .. :
When
got a bunch of hands pushing Oil )00, )-OU just
"I had Dan.'l Morrdl drop three =nds in the 200 ~l grab wlutC\-cr h:ind )-OU can and uy to take ~ mth >~•
·· She's a senior, shes bccri swim.ming s:ncc she was fr.'C ~,id
&purtrrJms Defu rank rradxdal
boom, big drops. Brooke Radostits real solid, M:uyTrailov
' jdcju@dailyegyptwLcom " ~
lifetimc.bcs:1,Counnc:y~swimsoutof!icr~Carly
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Tmie 'to ffiove Ort WC>rrieil.'s-traCk and field
SIU's trio of tcp finishers, placing first in the
Men's track and field
•· 65-mctcr hurdles with a time of7.89 seconds.·
. foam have .disappointing Jaanus
Other _athletes who finished strong were
Uudmac with a second pLtce in the
weekend in-.MVC
.triplejump(S2-4)andthirdinthelongjump
(24-3 1/2). His mark in the triple jump pbccd
him No. 10 in the nation.'
Taking third-place honors were Doron
~~ily EgypUan
·
Giat and P.llll Whittaker in the 5,000-metcr
. ·• Three first-place titles ~ne not enough to run and triple jump, respectively, while Marvin
· help the SIUmen's tr:ack and field team clinch · Primo plan:d fifth in the 60-meter dash (6.87)
the Missouri Valley Confcrcna: title. and the and the 200 (21.79). .
.
.
Salukis slipped all the way down to a di~pSIU will send thrtt athletes to the NCAA
pointing fifth-place finish. . . .
. . . · ~hampi?nships, something it has not done in
. /u predicted in a poll conducted by league .almost_ 10 ycan. Uudmae. Young and Judge
coaches, the University of Northern Iowa cap- will represent the Salukis at the champi·
tured the top spot of the 2002 Indoor onships;· which wi1! ,be March 8-9 in
Championships Saturday in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Faycttc:ville. Arie.
·
Finishing fifth was a disappointment to
Judge and Youpg also qualified for the USA
C\'CI)'One from head coach Cameron Wright Indoor Championships that will take place in
on down to the athletes, because they. \\'CfC · "New York City on March 2.
.confident. that
team ,,-ould
a top"Competing i.-: the USA Championships is
thrtt plaa:ment. .
,
·
going to be exciting," .Young said. •1 will be
The fifth-place finish was not as beleaguer~ . going up apt competition that is two times
ing as the fact that the Salukis finished only 10 · faster than me and that will gh,: me cor.fi•
points behind the second-place team.
dena: for competing at the NCAA champi"/u a team\\,: did not do our joo, ~,: did not onships."
·
perform ,,,:11 and that makes me very fiusttat•
_The conference championship is the most
ed,"Wrightsaid. "Ifwc,rouldha,i:pLtccdfifth important meet for the t.:anLTo make it to
and did what we arc capable o~ it "'l>uld not be nationals or any. other postscason competition
as upsetting, but knowing dut we have more is a reward for all of the hours of training.
talent than the second-placc team a11d could · : "I'm proud of the men who arc going on to
have done betttr makes me disappointed." · . compete at nationals, but I want to show pcoRounding out the top four were Illinois State pie what we arc capable ofand that\\,: arc bet·
Univcrsity,lndiana State Uni\'crsityand Wichita ter than fifth place,: Wright said. "That is not
State Unn-=ity. South\\i:st Missouri State and where we want or should be.•
Drake Unr.-=iry finished just below SIU.
The men plan on using the disappointing
· Going into competition the Salukis had results to motiv:itc them to do better during
thrtt. top-seeded athletes, ·and they all won the outdoor season, which begins March 23.
their C\'Cnts. ·
"\Ve need to get together and train for out•
Adam Judge \\'On the weight throw with a · door and do better than before; Wright said.
toss of 68-1 and exceeded the NCAA provi- ., "We can finish better than indoor and that is
sional qualif)ing mark. Freshman Gautc our goat•
Myk.clbust's. throw of58-4 112.in the shot put
·
was mo:c than two feet farther than that of his
closest competitor. Jeff Yqung roundc~ out
Samantha Robinson

the

have

teamtotnpCte in last
meet of the indoor .season
Samantha Robinson
Dally Egyptian

The SIU women's track and field team
was mentally ready to make a run for the title
at .the 2002 Indoor _MVC Championship$
this wc:citcnd in Cedar Falls, Iowa, but after
two days of crmpctition, the \\'Omen could
only muster a fifth-place finish.
"We did not have a lot of depth - for the
most part they ·competed at their ability
level," assistar,t coach Dec Dec Nathan said.
The University.of Northern Iowa took
the title, while pre-meet favorite Southwest
Missouri State University came in second.
\Vichita State Unh-crsity and Illinois State.
University rounded out the top four.
Indiana State University, Drake
University and Bradley University closed out
the evening just behind SIU.
·
•There were really good performances,
but they could have doric a little better,"
women's head coach Connie Price-Smith
said. Noa Beitler and Latrice Gray, who each
garnered top seeds in their cvents, lived up to
expectations by taking first place honors in
their respective events.
.
Competing in the mile, Beitler won her
·fourth career title with a time of 5:04.09.
She won the 800 meter indoor title last )'l:ar
and holds the Ol!tdoor titles for the 800m
anJ the mile.
· .·
High jumper Latrice Gr:iy captured her
third conference title \\ith a leap of 5-7. Last
)'Cat she won both the indoor and outdoor
titles.
"The meet was very organized and went
_smoothlr.• Beitler said. •1 am pleased with
my results and happy for the girls who set
person.al bests:
·

"There were really good
performances, but they could
have done a little better., '
Connie Ptlc.-Smlth

head ccact,_ women's trade and field

Other top performances for the· women
c:imc front Mariann· Appiah-Kubi in the
800m (56.16) and Korto Dunbar in the 60m
hurdles (8.66), both ofwhom had third place
finishes. Mariann Ahuna and IMa Turcvsky
also had fourth place finishes in the long and • .
triple jumps, respectively.
"It is_ a good fecli:1g to win ·at conference,
and I just hope the" other girls get a chance •
to· cxpcriena: that during the outdoor season," Beitler said.
.
The women will not send·any competitors at. the - NCAA Championships, as
Beitler and Gray were unabl.c to meet the
provisional marks in their events•.
With the 2002 indoor season at a close
and the conference champion.ships behind
. them, the next step for the· women is the
· beginning of the 2002 outdoor season.
•we will get back to_ basic training for the
next three weeks and try to get a good start .
for the outdoor season," Nathan said.
The outdoor season will begin March 23
with the SIU Outdoor Tri-.Mcct. at
McAndrcw Stadium.
. .
"The women worked hard so I was satis•
· fied with the way they competed," Price·
Smith said. "Now we will focus on outdoors
and getting better:
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SIU closes regular season against
Bradley on Senior Night at home

weekend's MVC tournament because the Salukis won
both head-to-head meetings.
E\'en though Drake has won three straight, Weber
knows the Salukis will prob3bly need to sparkle in St.
Louis if they want to celebrate 3 championship.
',
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian
*\\Te got ourself in a bind - we b2,·e no one to
blame but ourselft Weber said. *You'\'e got to gi\'e
Not all ~f the SIU men's basketball team's missions Creighton credit, I guess I'm giving them the title
for the season are within its control, but the Salukis thinking they're going to win at home, but you'\'e got
can scratch one off their list tonight.
to give them credit for winning games.
A win over Bradley when the teams meet at 7:05
_*And it's my fault for not getting [theSalukis] motip.m. at the SIU Arena tonight would allow - - - - - - ,-ated or getting them ready to play on some
the Salukis to polish off their home slate a
Saltdds beat of tl1ose road games. I take blame. It's my
perfect 13-0, a benchn,ark the team identi- Indiana State fault, because that's what it comes dmm to.~
fied as a goal at the outset of the year.
Though · beating -thi: Braves likely
As for t;)le MVC regular season champi84~74
wouldn't be enough for SIU to win the
onship, the Salukis' outlook isn't as rosy.
Valley, the Salukis (23-6, 13-4 MVC) still
Assuming SIU wards off Bradley on See st0 rv, page I 7 ha\·e plenty on the line in their regular sea~
Senior Night at the Arena, the Salukis need
son finale.
Drake to spring a colossal upset of Creighton tonight
SIU has won two straight, counting Saturday's win
on the Bluejays' own floor. If that happens, SIU would at Indiana St'!'e, and a third before the conference
tie Creighton for first and gain the No. 1 seed in this tournament may allow the Salukis to eradicate any
remnants of self-doubt stemming from their, pair of
MVC Men's Basketball Standings recent road losses. The Salukis can also strengthen
their wobbly case for a potential at-large NCAA'
MVC' '.\C>vera!F
imite with a solid closing k:-::k.
For now, the focus is on the four' SIU seniors who
Creighton
wilt be honored on Senior Night. Starters Rolan
SIU
13 4
23':"'.{:
Roberts and Marcus Belcher, along with reserve
Tyrese Buie and walk-on Jason \\Tard, "ill bid farewell
Illinois State
10
7
15 13
to Saluki fans tonight.
SW Missouri State
11
6
15
Although all of the Salukis except \\Tard are trans,Wichita State
8
9
14 14
fer players, SIU fans have wam:t.d to the group in a
:Northern Iowa
8
9
13
13
short amount of time.
8
9
13 14
MI think people havi: got attached to Rolan and
S
12
8
18
Marcus and e,-cnTyrese, and each in l!.differentwayt
said Weber, noting that each of the four are expecte4
4
13
7
19
to graduate. *And thenJ~Wards been here even longer
4
13
6 20
than me, and you got to give him credit for hanging in
there anrl for being a great cheerlead_er for us."
Tonight's Games
For Roberts, who played just one seaso·n as a Saluki
Evansville at Illinois State, 6:05 p.m.
after leaving a tumultuous career at Vuginia Tech
Bradley at SIU, 7:05 p.m.
behind, his time at SIU has flown h)~ The 6-foot-6inch dyn:uno became an immediate, fan favorite,
Northern Iowa at Wichita State, 7:05 p.m.delighting crowds with a smorgasbord of power dunks
at Creighton, 7:05 p.m.
and athletic sho! blocks.
,
Indiana State at SVv Missouri State, 8:05 p.m.

~
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~ rttOVIDl:O IIY Boe H•"~"GTON
Se.nior Rolan Robert;s (right) records one of his seven bloc~s in SIU's
84-74 win Saturday" at Indiana State. Roberts is one of f.)i;r, Saluki
seniors to be honoree in tonight'~. final home-game ag~inst B,r.idley.

SIU men,_ wome11: ~weep the _field: at' MVC t~µrnament
Men,regain crown after two
/
yea,rs of finishing second
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

When Man Glowacki touched the wall and
Edoanlo Dacl!i jumped into the water for the fuw
I~ of the 400-y:ud fu:est)1c relay, the entire SIU
mens swimming and dr.ing team simultaneously
raised its arms in triumph.
Daclli's enny into the \\"ater locked up the
Missouri Valley Conference mimming and dr.ing
championship for the Salukis, as SIU held off rival
Southwest Missouri Stare this weekend. at the
R=tion Center to earn back the title they had.
been without since 1999.

Women take fifth.:straight.,
MVC Championship

SIU led 90850-878 going into the xelay and
knew the only thing that could keep it from the
championshipwasafalsestartanddisqu:tlification.
Saluki ~or Chrysanthos Papachrysanthou
was the lirstlegoftherelayandsaid the only thing Jens Deju
go;ng through the tean1's mind at the time was not . Daily Egyptian
to, mess up. Once Daelli rut the water and the
Salukis knew they had indeed not messed up, the
SIU women's. mimming and
cdebration could not be held back any longer.
wins fifth l\iVC Champio~p in a row ·
"The only thing I was thinking up there is just
At times it didn't a,:n seem fair.
don·ttwitch,d1?n'tfallapart,"Papacluysanthous:ud:
The SIU women's swimming and i!.¼ig
1t'seasierfortheothcrguystosecme touehingand
teamshawedwhyitisaronferenccdynasty,win-,
men going -· when Edoardo left and it was a'CI)~
ningits fifth straight Missouri Valley Conference,
thing fine, it '"-as just We won."
championsh.1> in romincing fashion this weekThe Salukis finished third in the relzy to end the
end at the Reaeation Centci;
scoring at the highly intense meet at 9405-912,
'The title is theSalukis'seventhineight~
and 12th since tile 1983-84 season.'The we seaSee MEN, page ~
sons they didn't, take the crown, they finished

tfuini team

second. ·

.
, · ,
Once it came d~vn to the final event and the

,ictoiy WZ iiJ1 but linal,.the Salukis stutcd

See W<>MEN;
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chant of "Fn-c-pe,f from the sidelines to let
e\'cyoneknowwho ~ theMVC's best. • .. While E='llle won· the same number of
r.u:es as SIU - eight ......;. the Sa1ukis depth was
'.just too much for· the· Aces to handle, gr,ing
them a 1275 pointvictoiy, 833-7055.
, SIU used six second place finishes :ind nine
thirdplacx:finishestokcepEvansvillcontheoutside loolcinginforthe third straight year.
The. Salukis'" eight seniors becime only the
second classinMVC history to win the amvn all
four oftheir )"e'IIS, with the only o!Jl~ class being
last years ~ors. ,
, .
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